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Father Interfered

Till

,

How

about your Needs
In the line of

,

ggas.sst
S3, a “.lirr
was marriage. They,

Pillows, Blankets,

that purpose

together with

M»rv

and Feathers?

STRONG POINT

the

with

us and what we offer you

is

the best that can possibly he
obtained for the price.

Makes No Difference if Yonr Salary

It

B.

Small— You can have the Kind of Home

is

STEKETEE

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

that Forms the Happy Binding Link—

If

St

33 W. 8th

George Wright and

185 River St.

Citx. Phone 1014

Yon WUI

censes were i^ued for a double
wedding, Miss Siam giving her age
as 18.
The grooms elect requested
the immediate preaenceof a justice
of the peace that the knot might be
tied immediately. Justice Wacha
hustled to the scene, and in a remarkable abort time, ho had made both
couples as happy as could be. The

brides and bridegrooms sallied

Way

Pay the Brouwer

You can do what hundreds
if

home

you

really

a

Brouwer customers

of

FORKS

/

That will Wear for

want to—you can purchase an

outfit or transform

surroundings into

Many

your present humble

veritable paradise

by

using

Years

,

Three Different Shapes

BROUWER’S CREDIT.
Prices $4.00 tor tot
in your

HOME

let

the limitations of

way— don’t do

CREDIT,

it—

a small income stand

use our

a service that permits

liberal,

you

to

clean

cut,

HARDIE.M
1

STRENGHTEN

TIES by buying furnishings freely now and

8th Street;

19. Yf.

Hr*

paying later.

Come

in

and

talk

it

over.

"I
ft f

The Home

of Fine

Tailoring

T2 Van’s Cafe
Regular Meals 3Bo

Special

Warm Lunch

U

every Day

hive a full Hie of assorted Soops, also Spaghetti, Chicken Ta-

is.

Hive

you

next suit of clothes aide

in and see

and feel that you are at all timea dreaaed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collara,
Hole-Proof Hoae, Longley Hats, and

goods.

other up-to4ate

,

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

The Knickerbocker
Week

of

DYKEHA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Comer

River and Eighth Streets

November 6th

a

Thursday

•

-

V

CRUTCHES^ TRUSS

9

Friday

November

bm

Saturday

#11

Um

smith,

to

nt

It

Kb

the Druggist

HOTEL block

16-17-18

and report at the

Van Camp’s

Animals,

Mr. and Mrs.

Comedy Novelty
Denver

Craxiest Act in Vaudeville, entitled “The ElocutionBug”

Mr.G

Ruth, Edna and Bob Alberts
Comedy Song, Dance and Contortion

Teacher

Elmer Jerome, Comedy Talking and High-Class Singing
2000 Feet Motion Pictures

•
o’clock

One Show Thura. and Frl

10-20-30O

Damson

Two Shows

Sat. night

7:45 and 9:15

Matinee 10-20o

FOR8ALE— A

of Violin

nice

the

Alderman Klnr brought In a resoludemanding that all persons, firms
and corpotaiion* unlawfully occupying
Lake street, with the exception of the
_
Pere Marquette
tracks, mail vacate
according to ordinance. This
WM.luPP?^1d by
Drinkwater whj said that a few yean
tion

was

hard
been slmt by her husband.
!

pilvilrge cf puttiLg two boiea in the
Eighth street pavement to repair their
pipes Alderman niog waxeu factious
aud moved that the matter ba referred
to the special gaa committee. The
matter was referred to the committee
on streets and cross walks and the city
engineerwith power to act.

A motion waa made, seconded and
carried that after the first

Monday

December the City Treaaurar.
shall be in bis office from 8:30 a- m.
in

till 7;30 p, m.

The

every day.

City attorney asked that

be given another attorney

ha

to

help
him in the suit ariaing over the

Bill Kulos. “Where is Peter John?” failure of the well contractor to finThesheriff’a force started out, but asked the defense. He had been held ish the job. He was given power
it was too late then to prevent the about two monrtrs as a witness and to choose hia own counsel.
The fifth ward aldermen wen
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Roaendahl then released, and since then he had
dropped out of sight. With Peter given authority to look op the matwere one and kindred hearts were
John as a witness,claimed the defense, ter of (tonatructioga voting booth in
beating the old, old aong, something
facts would have been brought out
the 5th ward.to take the puce of the
to the effect that love will find a way.
which would have been a material aid
After a long search however, the to the defendant In answer to this, old rink which ii no longer aval* **
officers found the couple at the Pere the prosecutionstated that as Peter They will report at the next
Marquette station waiting to take John had not seen the shooting, and meeting.
The council squelched
the train for Holland where they had been in lied when the affair ocwhen
he attempted to get hit
curred
in
the
hall,
it
was
decided
not
in hopes a fathers blessing might

parent.

to hold him in captivity,but to sub- bottle liquor rMolotioB Inr
poena him when the time for trial motion wee quickly made
girl was detained until the

be awaiting them.

* The

irate father came to

came.

Grand

Haven.
He brought the girl back to the par
ental home but without her newly
acquiredspouse. It is stated that
the marriage may be annulled as the
parents were bitterlyopposed to the
match.

When the subpoena was famed.
Peter John was not to be found and
it had been reported that he had gone
back to the old country.

to

i

journ end wu as quickly secom
and carried all the alderman voting
yea except the socialist.
Owing to the illness of Alderman
Mersen. Alderman Brower wu tppointedt^mporarilyto fill Mr. Mersen's position on the ways and
means committee.

Evidently the side lights of the case
little effect with the jury, which
reached
verdict without the least
difficulty.Bill Kulos was taken back
to the jail by the officers and it is said
l
that he refused to eat for a time. He
GREEK FOUND GUILTY.
Friday evening Nov. 17 Prof. F.
is apparently recoveringhis compos“Guilty as charged.” was the verdict
S. Goodrich, General Secretary of
ure now.
of the jury which has been trying Wilthe Michigan State Sunday School
liam Kulos, the Greek, in Circuit
association will give an address in
court at Grand Haven, on the charge Cloiei Detl for Retort Property
the Third Reformed church at 7:30
of shooting his wife with the intent to
on the Power of the Sunday School
kill her. Judge Padgham finished his Through Isaac Kouw & Co.’s Agency
in the Community, Prof- Goodrich
charge to the jury, and live court imJohn E. Crate of Chlcavo has just is an inspiring
interestin
mediately placed the case in the hands
closed a deal for 240 feet of Lake frontspeaker.' He hu been in clou toucg
of the twelve men who weTe to decide
age by 310 feet deep at 14800 or«2) per with this work for a number of
the fate of the Greek. The charge of
the court was fair and impartial and front foot. The property sold is located years and knows how to handle
Judge Padgham carefully covered all at Elm Park and was owned by Ida this subject. Everyone is cordially
of the points of the law and evidence Diekema of this city Mr. Crate ex- invited to come aud bear him. Specin the case which were to be consid- pects to build a summer home, and
ial music
also been arranged
ered by the jurors.
make several other improvements.It

had

a

_
and

Within thirty minutes the jury room
announcing the fact that the
jury had reached a decision, but the
court and the attorneys were not present at the time and the announcement
of the verdict was delayed until they
arrived, which was about 7:15 in the
evening
bell rang,

court

room when

the jury

came

out.

the attorneys for the defendant sat inside of the rail. Kulos was surrounded by a few of his Greek friends, who
appeared more nervous than the prisoner himself.Kulos did not appear to

understandthe proceedings very clearly but kept his eyes on th ejury until
the verdict was announced.

John W. Huntley of Tallmadge
arose when the clerk called for the
verdict, and as foreman announced
that the jurors had found William
Kulos guilty as charged. The defendant turned to a Greek friend who sat
next to him, and apparently asked him
what the foreman had said. When he
learned his fate Kulos displayed no
great emotion.

Attorney Weichelt immediatelydepoll of the jury, something
which is rather unusual in the Ottawa
court, and which hasn’t been done
here in years. The clerk called each
man in the jury box by name, asking
him if the verdict announced by the
foreman was his verdict, and each
man announced that it was. The
answers came loud and strong in
each case, and there was no mistaking the position of the jury

was

good condition, suitable for a
large man 264 Lincoln ave. Cor 11th

when

the

finished.

The Chicago attorney then asked
the court to grant the defendant a
new trial and tomorrow was set by
Judge Padgham as the time for arguing that motion. The case will no
doubt be appealed to the Supreme

fur overcoat court.

is

considered to

be among the

for.

best

lake frontage on the south shore and

Sharpshooters who deem Allegan
makes the third sale recently closed county the happiest of hunting grounds
through.theIsaac Kouw A Co 's Ag- will have to duck for cover In future,
for a man with a big stick in the perency, of parts of Elm Park
son of Specisl Deputy Dorn bos, of Holland. was put on the job today. Mr.
The Holland St. Louis Sugar Co. Dorn bos has held a similar office for
has let the contract for the new Ottawa county and has made the going
hard for violators of the state game
sugar factory that the com- laws. He intends to clamp down the
pany is to build at Decatur, Ind. lid in Allegan county.
The Larrowe Construction company
of Detroit was the successfulbidder
Jacob Fliem&n, Holland’s oldest hunand the contractcalls for the ex ter, who is on his annual pllgrlmageto
test his eyesightIn the north woods,
penditureof $150,000. There is to
shot and shipped a beautifulJOO-pound
be a large pulp driver in connection buck to a friend in Holland. Fheman
with the main plant and all the is 76 years old and is all alone at Rexother appliancesthat represent the ton, Mioh.
Ibtest inventionsin sugar manufacThe new. and as yet uniramed comet,
ture. Work on the new building
which Holland people have watched
will begin about the latter part of
in the eastern sky, is still faintly visthis

month or December 1, and the
to be

between 4 and 4:30 each morning.
It is growing dimmer, however, and
finished September 1, 1912, giving after 4:30 can scarcely be seen. Asan opportunityto handle beets in tronomers are making many new disthe followingOctober. The capacity coveries and a planet has just been

The

ible

contract stipulates that it is

will be 800 tons of beets in 24 Inure.

found by European sky gazers. They
claim it is traveling towards the earth
at the rate of several million miles a

Harm Looman

Crisp butchered minute. Just when it will arrive in
hip farm that western Michigan has not been figured
was “some hog”. It was a choice out, but from fairly accurate measurePoland China and only 17 months ment, the stranger is said to be only
old. When put
the acalea 600,000,000,000miles away.
dressed it tipped them at 584 pounds
A late ruling of the postoffice department is that rural carriers must
Drenthe
equip themselves for winter delivery
“During the recent itorm consider- so that all customers can be served
able damage waa done at Drenthe. every day. They frequently excused
Many chicken coops were blown down. carriers when roads were impassable,
Damage waa done to the farms of Henry
and Roelof Van Dam. Some of the but this is a thing of the past; they
doors of the la-ge barns on the farms must make their route each day, sumof Albert Lanning and Gerrit De mer and winter, rain or shine.
Kleine were blown off. The damage
done by the storm at Drenthe la about
Here’s another good orchard re
of

a hog yesterdayon

on

•15.00.

From 325 hearing apple tt

Wedge of

in

street. Price reasonable.

by

council.

news and he notified the sheriff to Peter John, was missing. Peter John,
stop the couple as his daughter had wh°ni the defense claimed had
falsified about her age aod instead wrecked the home by his attentionsto
Mrs. Kulos, and who was the real
of being 18 would not be that age
cause of the shooting.They demanduntil January and under the law
ed that the state produce him, and
could not obtain a license to marry
when the state could not, they used
without the written consent of her the fact before the jury in defense of

poll

Meyer’s Music Store 190 W. 8th. St.

Satirday Matinee at 3:00 o’clock

Prhss Might

icr£e

,

next.

their report was adopted

i

V

manded a

4 Big Vaudeville Acts

8

,ctlon

statementsbefore, but after her ar
rival at the court house on the morning of the trial, she stated that she
would not testify against her husband.
In fact, it looked as though the state
hadjost its chief witness. She
brought in, however, and after
questioning admitted that she had

ProsecutingAttorney Osterhous and

A NEW LINE

at

>o

„

council meeting.
The special gas oomm.uee reported
progress and asked for an extension of
prise, also, because up to a short time time which wu granted.
before the trial it was supposed that
The board of police and fire oomshe was goh^to tell thr^Te st^y mlssioners recommended the appeal of
to the jury. She had willingly made the Kamperhcek-Henneasy oase and

Utt H„

There were not many people in the
Agency AmericanLaundry

NICK

The

^ich

bu

to you measure

male, Con Camie, etc., at all hours and at Reasonable Prices.

Come

‘hf »roub,«

_

4

We

>

wedding and her father, constant guard over her.
The defense advanced an entirely
Gerrit Slam was not in sympathy
differentstory of the shooting, claimwith the arrangement of kindred
t t 4 t. i j
1.
|ingthatthe wife had firt attacked
souls. In fact he bad lived too long Kuk)s. and in the struggle for the posto take much stock in the affinity ^.ion of the gun, the woman had
idea. Consequently he became' been shot. The defense also made
rather angry when he heard the much of the fact that the witness,

KNIVES
aod

Don’t

!"«• and

;

shoot- matter of auditing the city book* and
led up to asked the counc F for advice They
tllf *<mllold
Mr u.n plu,

to the reasons for the

pective

SET OF PLAIN

elegant

A*

forth un the wings of the morning,
and the world was rosy tinted be- mjstiry, although the belief has been 8ime manmr. The matter wu if
fore them.
expressed by some of the court officers forreJ to th j o mmlltee on streets and
But it developed that Mr- Rosen that some of the Greeks succeededin cioas walks with request for a report
dahl and Mias Stum had neglectedJ getting a word to her in spite of the at the next meamg.
The gas ottupaoy petitioned for the
to inform the parents of the pros- v'8*'adCC of the officers, who kept a

I

have done,

Holland

up on the aarl, tram and they were
waiting at the court house, when
County Clerk Qlerurn arrived. Li-

QUALITY
Is

j,arty-

Morri., also of

—

cam.
wu
:

V"'

.
SsK-Hrrss

There was no denial that Mr.s Kulos
Council Notes.
was shot on Sunday morning, August
Peter Roaendahl and Lydia Statu : 13, and in her own testimonyon the | The aeaalooof the council ltot night
of Holland went to Grand Haven stand, the woman admitted rim she was a short oue, the meeting
- being ad-

Happy

William Kulos has been
John C. Bos has bought the barber
one of the most interestingtried ki the shop on North River street formerly
Ottawa court in several monthi. It owned by Fred Charter and is now
was a strange case from the start. 1 ready for business.
trial of

Cheshire, Allegan
harvested this season
bushels of fruit, from
rcls of first-class
keted.

Zeebnc

sonvHle and Dr. Huizenfca of

were summoned, who found
sary to amputate two toes.

it nece»>

NEW RICHMOND.
William Stowe, who lives between

New Richmond, ha.‘

Douglas and

found a red sweet apple near his home
which is quite a novelty. He believer
the tree is from a seed he planted
ZEELAND.
years ago, as when he was a boy he
Born— To Mr. ind Mrs. B. Kamps, got into the habit of plantingapple
^it Drenthe— a daughter.
seeds in numerous places. Many of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jon- them have grown to maturity and he
gekruit— a daughter.
now has a large variety of apples at
Born to Mr. and Mrs Henry Van various prices on his premises.

DON’T FORGET THE

Hoven— a daughter
Zeeland has been desig-narted as postal savings depositoryand will open

New

Holland.

Annual Sale

Tuesday afternoon at the North Hol7.
land church the fune al was held of T.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Veldman of Tjle jema, who died last Friday evenHolland attended the funeral of Mrs. ing at his home in North Hoi and at
the age of 90 years. The Rev. Mr
K. Cass.
Tyse officiated. The deceas°'i I* surMessrs. Henry De Kruif and Albert
vived by a widow and four chlldr n
Lahuis have returned from Texas, S. Tjleijema, cf this city; Juno i’jletwhere they were in the interestof the jema. of V’snton, Mich.; Mrs. U. Rco,
Holland Sugar Co.
of Lynden, W s , and Mrs. H. Stefftns,
Mrs. G. Jonkcr and Mrs. E. Voss of of South biendon. He is »!ro surviveo
Muskegon were in the city visiting at by tw nty-thiee grandchlldr n and
for businessDecember

Music House

at Ffeyer’s

>

twenty-three gieat granuchiidren.

home

of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bosch
on Central avenue.
the

Ethel Fern Chapman and Barney

Beayerdam

Kootstra were -married at the home of
A newly organized shging class of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
this villagewill hold its met ting in the
Chapman. Rev. P. P. Cheff performed
Zoetermeerschool house. The followthe ceremony.
ing officers have been elected for the
The second annual banquet of the sesson: Pres. John Baron; vice pres.
Civic club was given last evening at D. DeVries; Sec. James Leenhouta;
treas. Anthony Tlmraers. Gerrlt Huy
the Ladies’ Good Will hall. An elab»er has been engaged as director.
orate spread was prepareds after which
the guests retired to the club rooms,
JAMESTOWN.
where an amusing literary program

was

carried out.
nished music.

An

orchestrafur-

We

Michigan. We have the largest stock
them for want of room, quick. Come early

best bargains that have been offered in Western

Rev. H. Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids, who had accepted the call extended to him by one of the Reformed
churches in Albany, N. Y., made
farewell visit to his former field of
labor in Jamestown. He was accompanied by Mrs Dykhuizen.

of renting

Wordi has beep received from Mr.
and Mrs. John Spyker, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., who left
Zeeland several weeks ago for Redland. Calif, to reside, that they expect to return to Michigan on account
of the high cost of living in CaliforEBENEZER.
nia. They write that potatoes are sellRev. and Mrs. P. Meengs, who will
ing there at $2.50 a bushel and butter
leave for their new field, Prairie City,
at 80 cents a pound.
Jowav within a few days, were given a
ft is reported that the negotiations pleasant surprise by the Woman’s
are under way with Herman Uerka for Missionarysociety.
the purchase of his property on Wash
ington street along thePere Marquette
spur, whereitis centemplatingtoconstruct a large warehouse. It is designed to engage in farm produce.

have a larger stock of Pianos than ever before, the greatest cut in prices and the

pianos we ever had and must sell

and save from $50 to $100 on a first-class

piano. All our

goods

we

guarantee from

five to twenty years

We

are dealers in The Light Running New Home Sewing Machine, the best in the

world. Never gets out of order and gives the best satisfaction. Come in and see
them before you buy. We also carry a full line of talking machines
and Records and the 10c sheet music edition.

•

Hamilton

The Rev. George Fankamp, pastor
well of the Reformed church at Hamilton,
kw)*n iviDiucukvi
residentofthis
locality n&s
has just
hub mainly
just haa declined the call extended to him
been married to Miss Margaret Patter- 7 t,‘e Reformed church at Clymerbil,
was
wo a
qf Rsvamma
Ravenna.
Dr.

Edwin Buses, formerly a

1

.

'Av-i meeting of. the Zeeland Poultry
associationa committee was appointed
to prepare copy for a catalog, to be
ready for distributionD.*c, 10. They
have rented Van Eclr’s hall for their
exhibition which will be held next

Month.
The home
ly the home

f Mrs. G. Oetman, formerof Rev. C. VanderMeulen
founder of this city Is undergoing imf

'

prorAmenta. The new residence of
"-dtoa. Vandeo Bosch on Mao ©street Is
nearly
jrsi*
At a business meeting of the Zeeland
Olympic club basket ball team Tues*
Jay night Casey DeKoster was elected

completed.

captain for the coming year.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

remedy, as thousands have

testified.

FORKIDNEYJ.VVER AND

Artificial

STOMACH TROUBLE

It is

*

___

9 Peter Ossewaarde purchased a horse
of his brother, Wra. Ossewaarde,on
West Central avenne.B

the beat medicine ever sold
over a druggist’scounter.

accordingto the ScientificAmerican.
The process of making it constats
principally In the action of ijnc
chloride on pure cellnloae. This results In a pasty, viscous mass, which
la mixed with coarselygrained rock
Placed in a press mold armed with
pins the mass is pierced through and
through until It appears traversed by
a multitudeof tiny canals, like the

k Successful Trapper
Must Get Highest

Mom

For Hit Furo

We have a

rorr

Mra. L. Van Ingen and daughter
Douisef of Holland, were in the city
Uat Tuesday visiting friends.
East Sangatuck
Mr. R. W. Marriottis greatly improving the old Shaffer farm ou the
New Richmond road. Joe Jackson aod
Harm Bekkan are building a large automobile shed.

UlEm

F*

wipsrfwt

» Paper published every two
weeks, containing complete
reports on the Fur Market,alto our latest
quotations on all kinds ot Raw Fura. Our
Reports and Quotationsare recoenlsed as
Standardall ovsr the United States and
Canada. You cannot afford to be without
lbs SohosMi fm HspsrWr l( you want to be
correctlyposted on the market so you can
set the full value for your Furs. Send your
name and address today, and we will put
you on our mailing list.

H. A.

8CHOENEN
rum*

121-128 W. MeMutfi

St, CMCM0, ML

George Brinks law aomel cattle
Thursday but Friday mornfoutd 4 of them in his wheat. He has
phoned in every direction but found
in the road

no owner.
Sarah Brink and Clara Bouwman
were Holland visitors last Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager Tuesday- a girl.
Mr. Helms and daughter Minnie of
Grand Rapids and Miss Hattie Brinks
of Holland visited R. Brinkslandfamily over Sunday.
JohannesDereesinga of Overisel and
Mrs. Chas Dykman were married at
the parsonage by Rev. D. W. VanderWerp. They will reside on the bride’s
farm which was formerly owned by
John 1 ykman sr.
A 12 pound boy was born to Mr. land
Mrs. Will Haverdink Tuesday.
Some farmers have so many apples
rotting on the ground unable to take
care of them, with the hard wiods
Aushe’s of good apples came down.

SUNSHINE
AND

Rev. Vanden Bosch, retiredminister

of the Reformed church, conducted
the services Sunday at the Reformed
ohurch in Beaverdam.
While out hunting William Boonenberg of Zutphen was accidentallyshot
to

t’’*

leg. Dr. Ma\'fic!dof

Hud-

in

Michigan

Ionia and Eaton Counties

tering water for sanitary or industrial

uses and ft can be employed for all
the purposes that are usually assign-

New Holland Settlement

ed to the genuine article.

Six Families Already There and

Ancient Roman Long Branch.
The sea coast of Laurentum may
have been In favor with the fashionable and the wealthy for a brief
space of time under Augustus and his
immediate successors, but was given
up quite soon to parvenuet and merchants and retired officers, and the
same set of noisy people who haunt at
the present day the popular watering
places of the world. To make the
analogy more striking,an Inscription
has been found at La Capocottasinging the praises of a wealthy Jew, and
revealingthe fact that a synagogue
had been built at Ostia for the use of
the Semitic ,<vllleggiantr on the
neighboringcoast.

"You got a raise In

Didn't

We

have

for sale eeveral excellent well

Many Others Going

improved farm?, coneieting

of the

very beet soil obtainable

very reaeonableprices Come in, talk it over, go out with ue NOW before the ground is covered with
enow, and satisfy youraelf that everythingis just as we represent it.

at

We

are Sure

You

will be Satisfied.

You

CANNOT make

buying a farm here
kinds of American churches!
near future. Good roads and fineaurronndinge!
a mistake in

near schools, gwtd railroad towns, with excellent markete, creameries,all

and a

HOLLAND CHURCH

sure to bo

orgamied in

the

Send tor ourfroo Hot ot Ionia and Enton Oounty Farms

Other Localities
We also have a large list of farms
kinds and sizes at reasonableprices.

in

other localities, Ottawa, Allegan and other counties. All

yon?”
"Yea, but It didn’t do
’’Why not?”

are the

—

EOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Scott’s Emulsion
regularly. It will give
you strength, flesh and
vitality.
Be tare to get SCOTT S—
the Standard and ahvayt

We

the beet.
AT.I, DRUGCTSTS
«

“After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year/’
wrote G. T. Richardson,of Richardr
son’s Mills, Ala., "we feared it had
consumption. It had a bad cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor’s medicine
seemed as useless. Finally we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery,and are
pleased to say that one bottle effected
a complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.’’ For
coughs, colds, hoarseness,lagrippe,
asthma, croup and sore lungs, it’s the
most infallibleremedy that’s made.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co., H. R
Docsbui.g, Giu. L.

List sent free on Application.

We hate sold thousands of acres of land during the past four rears, to the satisfaction of all out
clients,both buyer and seller, and know we can satisfy you.
Also a large list of City and Resort property, cottages, houses

SAVED CHILD FROM DEATH.

power to work, to think,
to throw off and keep

n-iv

good.”

'

Two Great Creators
of Energy
Energy means power

me any

”1 talk In my Bleep and my wife
found out about it.”— Toledo Blade.

Get all the sunshine
you can, and take

"Mr. and Mrs. T. Palmbos, who lived
for several years at a farm near Vriesland, have bought the 100-acre farm of
Gerardus Lubbers for $5,000l They
snoved to that place yesterday.

The Very Best

pores of a natural sponge. The excess of salts Is subsequentlyremoved
by prolonged washing in a weak alcoholic solution. The artificial sponge
swells up with water but hardens on
drying, just like its prototype;It Is
said to be eminently adapted for fil-

His Misfortune,
pay.

Scott's Emulsion

off disease.

VRIESLAND.

FARMS FOR SALE

salt.

long: established
reputation for paying highest
prices and giving a most libi» Mia. Holstegenreturned fromjCork,
Mich., after spending several days eral assortment to our shippers.
there on account of the illness of one

Of her relatives.

Sponge.

An artificial sponge, the outcome of
German Ingenuity, is now to be bad,

^Tuoidav evening a musical clui) was
'orgaoixed at the home of Miss Bertha
Veneklassen in Zeeland. About 2i
members constitute the club and all
were enthusiasticover the new venture. Officers were elected; Miss
Hearn the instructorof music in the
public schools will b) the director.
The club holds its next meeting a
week from next Monday at the home
of Misses Brouwer.
Mrs. B. Kamps, Mrs. P. H Brouwer,
Mrs. C. Jansen and Mrs. T. De Jooge
and Mr. C. Van Lso returned Tuesday
svening from Grand Haven after spending two days as « iinesses in the GouwL*ge case.

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE,

everything else fany.

In nervous proetntion and female
weaknessesthey are the supreme

Holland, Mich,

If

you are contemplatingthe purchase of some

no mistake in consulting us

Isaac

city or resort

and vacant

property you will

lots.

make

first.

Kouw & Company

Real Estate and Insurance
36

W.

StrpAt

HOI

,1

.AND, MICH.

Citz.

Phone

1

1
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ADVENTUpCS ofTheWODlD^
PEAT nETECTI VES
CeorJeBdrtSn

lice. The response of Trepoff to this
bit of news was characteristic:

The Clue ©rthe
Bamboo Canes

"Arrest every

His

or*
An Episode

in

the Life of

General TrepofT

Chiefof Police of 5t.Petersbur^.
COPYRtOHH9HPYWC.CHAPMAN.V

&

winter pabee 4t Bt. Pet- called for the purpose of demanding
eraburg la one of the larg- satisfactionof General Trepoff for his

€St buildings In the world. tyranny in ordering a politicalprlsThere wai a time, It Is oner, named Bogollnbuss, to be flogged
averred, when the wonder- for a slight breach of prison disful structure boused sever- cipline. It seems that for years she
al thousand persons. No- had been nursing a grievance against
blomon, attendants, servants and em- the chief of police. She believed that
ployes of all kinds came and went in she was to he the Instrument by which
(•warms. The discipline was lax. Trepoff was to be removed from his
Scores of soldiers, detectives,police- position. Her life, It is asserted, was
men and secret service officials were an apprenticeship for one thing— the
(employedto guard the person of the killingof the Otar's chief of police.
czar, but their very numbers helped At the age of seventeen she had been
'to make them a menace rather than a arrested and kept in prison for two
protection.
years because she had received letters
In October, 1879, a carpenter, car- from a revolutionist. After that she
rying his box of tools on his shoulder, passed an examination aa a school
appeared at one of ths baaement doors teacher and was working at book bindof the palace and said that he had ing. At the end of 1875 she returned
been sent to assist In making some re- to St. Petersburg. Her experience had
pairs to the drying
rooms -of the osar's prepared
her for mo
the urea,
deed. un
On me
the
— - ------TT- --- _
a.. «
winter residence. He waa admitted I morning in question she presented him
'wltbont question and within an hour
» P»P«r. and while he was readwaa at work with other mechanics
It fired her revolver and then esth« lower part of the great building, caped.
The tnrmmmm
foreman of .vthat section
came
Tha
**
It was soon after this that the cxar
(lounging along. He noticed a new called upon Trepoff,promoted him to
rface among the men. He stopped and the positionof counsellor of state and

vjm]F

winter

man of them

bring them before

me.”

and

’

instructions were carried out

to the letter. Some fourteen men
were rounded up and brought to the
central police headquarters for examination. They were examined, but
nothing of any Importancewas found
on their persons. Then the canes jvere
token and carefullyscrutinized. This
search brought rich results.Every
one of the sticks proved to be hollow
and each one containeda sheet of
tissue paper on which was printed a
call for a meeting of revolutionists. It
was the biggest haul that Trepoff had
made In many months. The evidence
proved that the men were enemies of
the government.It did more than
that— It paved the way to another discovery which bore directly on the mysterious explosion of February 5, 1880.
One of the prisoners,being put to tortore, revealed the name^of several of

/
fa?}

his associates.

One of these was a certain Victor
Chalturin. He was the son of a peasant, a very energetic agitator and an
experienced organizer of associations
of malcontents.The police visited bis
rooms and made a thorough search of
the premises. A number of books and
pamphlets found on the shelves and
in closets Indicated that he was a
man with Nihilistic tendencies. That,
In Itself, while Interesting,was not
very Important. The searchers continued at work and finally came to a
cabinet with locked doors. It was
broken open and In a secret drawer
they found a blue print of the plans of
the winter palace. It was worn and
frayed at the edges as though ft had
then charged him with* the commis- been carried In someone’spocket for
sion of capturing and punishingthe a long while. Most significant of all,
man or men who were guilty of the the lines Indicating the great dining
hall were marked with a cross. These
outrage In the winter palace.
-----

1
in

-

6HEF/RED f/M

Pmimmm/t

tic/ipm

— ------

"What is your naraeT*
“Sergay BatyschkofT’
“Who sent you herer

“My employer-"giving the name
Trepoff was a man of remarkable
of a well-known cabinet maker.
capacity.He was burly In form but
The foreman ahruggsd hla ahoulders singularlynimble in thought. He had
impatiently.
the cunning of the fox with the pa"That la irregular. I am tired of tience and persistenceof a wellihavlng men put on me in this way."
trained hunting dog. A number of
The new carpenter held -aut his men were arrested on •uspicion. That
hands pleadingly.
was necessary. It seems to be the
“I’m sorry," fie said, Trot I need tne pracUce of the police in all countries
"work badly— please overlook the ir- to arrest somebody at some tine in
regularity this time."
connectionwith every crime that la
Very well,” was the gruff (response, committed. Afterwards, j/ the person
“hut this will be the last"
can prove his innocence, all la well,
So his name was entered with the but In the meantime there is a feeling
other mechanic*, and that art had far- that the police have been alert and
reaching consequences.
have done everything in their power
vOn the 6th of February,1880, -.the to capture the criminal. But in this

facts

were promptly communicated to

Trepoff, and he sent out a description
of Chalturin to every police official In
the Russian empire.

-

While awaiting reports from his subordinates the energetic chief of police
made another discovery. It was a
slip of paper which was found In the
troductlon was, after all, not such &
basement of the Imperial palace. On
difficult matter.
it was written these words:
'Do not
t- In Bp,te of thi* lax1^ the authortthe time to
* 1 V*
* Puzzle(1to know how the
dynamite came to be smuggled Into
Some bits t>f paper correspond tng
the basement of the palace under the
with the material on which this was
very nose of the police. One of the
Inscribed, were found in Chalturin’s
numerous prisoners who were arrestroom. The case against him appeared
ed for the crime laughed airily when
to be complete. It waa In March,
questionedabout this phase of the
1882,— over two years after the exploconspiracy.
sion occurred— that the chief milprit
“It was easy," he said, "as easy as
was taken Into custody. He was given
breathing."
a speedy trial and on the 22d of March
“Did Chalturin carry It with him?"
of that year was executed, end it was
“Not at all. That might have been
then, and then only, that he was .recognized as the man who had Intro- fatal to our plans. At least a dozen
duced himself as a carpenter In the men assisted In the delivery of the
dynamite,and had any one of them
winter palace.
The testimonywhich waa brought been arrested the other eleven would
out at the trial of Chalturin gave .the have remained to have carried out the

deiav~MT

*

act."

.

CONTRASTS IN THE

HOME

inn

--- - - - • marriages we have heai

about
Reading of the Homes of Antiquity
It could not be a real home when tl
Should Make Ua ComplaisantOur
children had no rights which tl
Own Homes.
father and mother were bound to v
pact A defective or girl baby wi
..t/?)pyrl,ht*dby Jl R Wrtley.)
usually exposed or abandoned or kills
That
g‘Ve me heaven!” Sometimes,
Sometimes,when
when the
the father
father was
was awa
am
hft mnthnr vxmnM
__
___

u

t

rru- “““»“££

a

o
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1

a

^
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,We may Judge deaIcra or w,,d bcait or birds of pn
•‘fto of w^ort-the That same wise and noble Seneca m
average quality of the houses, foods It was not anger but reason to th

bv theUprPfio.h

.

h'

f

program.”

authorities some idea of the marvelgoodclmh/^V11!°/er the W0^,d,
"But what sort of men were they?" 5°^ 2? b B’.icbooJ8for children, with
ous ingenuityand wonderful perse“Just every-day, ordinary kind of toxt books furnished free, In many
verance of the Nihilists. Jsst prior
to the explosion In the winter palace men. The sort that would not he no^eJ^tli^orTette^mr6 ***' f°r
For
instance,
they had organized their forces under ticed In a
- crowd.
- - —
---vC, the recreation,or, better still, open counthe title of "The WIH vt
of the People,, that a baker handed a couple of almost^ iU hUr 68 1,kei.th! telephone ,n
ami •at once brgan
__ to Issue
____ _
and
proclama- roUi' to Chalturinwonld excite no
wbether
or
tlons and pamphletsin order to swell cJ,hJnent*and yet these Innocent
bit
_________
. ni7‘ ^nd' f We ^udge bjr tbe Ben‘
oneof orators and writers, espetheir numbers and strengthentheir of
» bread
b.read might
ralgl,t have contained
stained om
tenth of
In- ‘ c a y tbc apostrophes of the poets, we
cause. In Jamary, 1880. their secret I®!?!
of all
a11 the
the dynamite
dynain,to smuggled
smuggled It

------»
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separato the useless from the sound.
we were hunUng for a home In Ores
we would not fare anV litter

I

-
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rnnirv

a

,n

(

was

«

e-theUc ,nd ,nte]lectualctHu

the very highest

among the women of the early PQ<
mans Ull the Romans took them ovi

hidden

ure.to

American ^

they

that -

»

____

goyarnmant“

granted oomrtltutianalrights the czar
must die. The result of this was fresh
arrests, banishments to Siberia

mcmifTEDm^

j

MS HMDS
Pleadingly.

Ol/r

’"‘M

'

Cfalturln

others.that

I

It

was at this stage of the game

m

baek to **9 narrative,
was in

aal<1 wWls Be

frlgbtfu,,y

?

dai-

the n,troflycsrlne on which

m.unL ^

the Nihilistsplanned their most
ever)r n,ght When ^e first
, ing program. It was to blow up the , ^ebn,ai7 •rri»®d.fifty kilogrammes
1 -emperor In his own
pataoe. Us execw- dminfte
Introduce!, and
i Hon, as has already been stated, waa
010 c°antorfslt carpenter was now In
'undertaken by Chalturin,who was •* p^,tl011to *° ^ead with his deadly
j

had

Z“.

s

l

X'ru-sss
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^

IS M'S
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basomont of the palace he suffered
from headaches, which
wer® caused by the poisonous exhala-

for

Kaffold

t0

1 2"

lor

some and death oi the

nnri

but oven there the wives were bon*
and could be sold and beaten at nlm
***
^ led to ,ma*toe that Eden Is i There I. space left
of h
.to the
*** palace.
pa,ace- Some
Soine of It
11 was
*aa hidden
in
.carpenter’stools, some in
In the Hnf
1° **jT>«>ter,i
Mn- b!o°mlng and even booming here In facts about the
worklnSraen’s caps. But why
^ *urtbcr? Th® men who plan great We certainlyhave a right to be some- generouslairs The reason for
-- --- o*
thlr^8M ---mu>t ^D0****
great ingenuity what complaisant over our homes when that the people themselves hold
US Well as CTMt rvmraao ”

printing presses were discovered and
seized by the police, and numerous arrests were made. In spite of thl*
managed to issus; on the 28th of January. a program in which they derlni-gwl
___

----------- -----

There wan

>bL7/IBl°: h„'uh:i
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,
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bru,“ lre*lm™t:
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which w. call home. The family with 1 wS,
Ill* . U“l the Amorl«
icar htd arranged a splendid dinner Instancethose who were aconaintedI young and fervent and filled with an * „
without children, plus
plu.^Tko™,
“o*1 powenui
P°™rfol
the house ITI h"_bMn 11,9 ‘“wi
in honor of the Prince of Bulgaria, with the redoubtableTrepoff knew | exaggeratedsense of his own wrongs 116 h®ritoted at the last moment, or w,toout
•titutlonIn generaUng Odes of paU
11 wa* 100 Iate 10 retreat He felt fonn "omething called home, a thing
it was a state affair and all of the de- that he was not satisfied.A dozen or i and the wrongs of the people.
ism and educaUon and In conHorv
ibat in any event his own life wa> 1m* more eaal,y poken of than described,
tails were plumed on a scale • mnro
-i —
j •_ — _
periled.If he accomnliiihMi th* Amm. Well, the Romans had no word for tbe treasures of religion. It has
grandeur commensurate with
the need of schools,and, under urg
greatness of the Russian empire,
home sentiments,the leaders hi
minutes before the royal guests had Trepoff knew in hts own mind ftat he u
In the ,mparlal pa,aca«0Ternm«nti li ho refund to do
gone forth to found and fashion edu
assembled In the state dining room had not captured any of the nrlncl- !*6 aflcerla,nedthat tbe emperor's
he waB ,kely t* assassinated
tbe prlncl i tog room was above the cellar in which 4by h,a aa8octotes. While he was still meatlc anachronism and monstrosity tfonal agencies to assist the home
there was a dynamite explosion in the
its nurture of the young. The hoi
the carpenters were at work, although n a atate ot uncertainty,he received in our land and time, it is taken in
Imperial palace. The mine had been
rather than the state, has been
The
months
lengthened
into
a
year,
Between
it
and
the
cellar
there
waa
a
11
lettpr
from
the
executive
commithand
either
by
the
white
caps
or
tbe
set In the basement and the explosion
nursery of patrloUsm, as mothers lu
pierced the two stone floors and made and still he had not run across the per- gaard r0010 used by the sentinels of lee tolling him to delay no longer, bluo coats, or the petUcoata,themtaught and fathers have showed th
selves.
son
who
waa
guilty
of
this
great
outthe
Palace.
Chalturin
lived
In
the
but
to
flre
the
dynamite,
a gap ten feet long and six feet wide
children how to live for the land U
In tbe ^dtement that ensued, ChalIn the dining hall In which lift table rage. But the case was never out of i palac« tor nearly four months,
It takes at least two persons to make
---two arsons io make love.
And
mlehtw *wc
love.
And religion’s
religion's mightiest
had already been laid for U>e dinner. bis mind day or night, and scarcely a every ntebt he used a package of dyna- turln escaped and left Bt. Petersburg
The explosion killed five men of the week passed by that he did not Invent , m,te for h,s PHtow. A gendarme had but ln tbe end. a8 already related,ho was only one, the man. Tho woman sacred tasks.
police guard and Injured thirty-five some new scheme for bringing the gull- been tostalled In the carpenter’s cellar : was cau8bt In the vast net spread by was not a person, in her own right, unAnd two very hopeful signs eno
others.
ty man to Justice. From time to time hortly after he began to work there, |TreP°ff aad suffered death as the pen- der tho law. She could not intervene
ago us. Cue Is that the psycholo,
B*8 ^reat crime,
The greatest consternation pre- persons were arrested for minor po- and tbl8 made the Introdnctlon of
in the government of tho family. If
has Invaded the homo. Ho is study
vailed. The czar, of course, realized litical offences, and in these Instances i dyiiam,te exceedingly difficult,and In*
one of the children wanted to get marthe Institutionas a whole and In
that! the Nihilistshad been at work, he closely scrutinizedthe evidence In ! c,dentally had delayed the execution
ried, her consent was not necessary.
Why Not?
toll, especiallymothers and boys. I
plot for many months,
but hVwas terrified to think that they order to form some connectinglink
If
her
husband
wanted
to
put
her
to
“Munypn says that death before the
became generally known during age of 100 years Is reached Is sui- death or leave her for & handsomer Kreat International home congn
had gained entranceinto the palace with the affair of ths explosion at the
JUEt held In Brursels, helped. I
| the InvestigationIn this case that the
and that the explosion which had just winter
cide."
woman, he had a right to do so, withchildren’sexhibit on home cot
token place was intended to encom• That’s good news. I guess m
live out legal procesa or prejudice. Seneca
"One* morning one of the secret
J>aIaCe
year8 had h®60 the
tlons, now being prepared by so
paaa his death as well as that of the
•peaks of his friend, Macaenas. as
agente Informed him that a number of I of! h! .f°^abond workmen- Wends to be a hundred."
men and women in New York, i
members of the royal family.
having been married a thousand times.
“You guess you will?"
men had been seen In the vicing of
0the"• Manjr of
help some. The other sign is tl
The conspiracy In this case seemed the winter nninr«
be8e were w*thout a passport and
“Sure. My relstlveswon’t care; I, Hs wu certainlyliving up to his privmovements are starting in the ho
<o be widespread and far-reaching.Alileges.
And
Cicero,
the
Ideal
orator,
reain’t got any money."— Houston Postj
for self-inspectionand self-rectifl
most on the eve of the explosion in
pudiated hla wife Terentia, in order to
tlon. It has got as far as the motl
4he winter palace a woman visited
escape from hia creditors,by using the
Adding Insult to Injury.
General Trepoff, the chief of the St.
money he would get with his new wife, and we have mothers’ clubs. Next
First Hen — Stopped laying?
must have fathers’clubs for the stn
Petersburgpolice. She said her name
Publla, and he afterward repudiated
it sufflclsotly interesting to be in the Imperlal^Sace " NaturalJfthe Second Hen— Tea, they expect
expert us to1
of the whole situation. We have bo;
[vm Vara ZawuUc, and that the had made
Publia.After awhile they Improved the
worthy of report to the chief of p*
the
That laws a little,by having what they and girls’ clv’ja, but no sons’ si
daughters’ Huh? as yet These w
dpUne was at a low ebb, and the to* nm 0T®r ^—Harper's Bazar.
called free marriages, aomewhat like
come next
..vUtt
-•j*.
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NEWS

This is the identicalcold wave be to public advantage.The state OPERATED BY HOLLAND MEN.
could, of course, assume such control,
The Hopkins creamery has been enyou were wishing for last July.
but the opportunityto db so seems larged. A new part has been atkled
remote. For the present,at least, to the original building, which i* to
bios. • wnuii. pubusbkis
Hunter's luck dependaon whether compulsory connection seems the only be used for the manufactureof cheese,
It Kramer Bldg.. 8th straet. Holland. Mlcb
remedy, and as it provides benefits two kinds, made from skimmed milk.
or not you come out of the woods

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
mju
Boot

Term*

per year with a discount of 50c tc
those paying in advance. Rates of Adrertisinji
tl.50

made known upon application-

(increase of business) of both parties The adidlion is 32x60 feet in size and
it was occupied this week and the
creese-makingbegun. One kind! it
it

alive-

concerned, it is not easy to see how
works ill to either,much less how
sues a girl for the provides "confiscation."

When a man
money he spent

FRESH EGGS OR NONE.
He who puts the finest product in

Entered as second-class matter at the post
behooves the girl to enter a counter
offlee at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1887.
suit for the gas burned during the

the market reaps the richest harvest.
sessions in the parlor.
Eggs are refined; wheat, com, grass,
Speaking of Rickeson
and contain much that on the farm
At a time when writers on the one
would go to waste. In winter a basAn Ohio man fainted after he had
ket of fifty dozezn will bring more
side are arguing that the McNamara
played a piana continuously for 27 money than a load of hay it took a
brothersat Los Angeles should not
hours.
haven’t heard what large patch of land to grow, a team to
be denied a fair trial because they
cut, a horse and man to rake, two men
happened to the people who were
to stack and a team, wagon and mao
•re union labor men and writers on
compelled to listen.
to market. Sell fresh eggs or none at
the other tide are urging that the
all. Get just as far as possible from
prosecution in that case be given a
Brooks' comet is s^id to be com- the general lot dumped on the corner
grocery. Seek for regular customers
fair chance to convict the defend*
posed of illuminating gas and cyan- and get retail prices. Stop crying
ants if they are guilty, it may be
ogen, but the scare manufacturers about low rates and cheap goods by
wall to put in a word for fair trials,
cannot frighten us after tue Halley rising above them. Herein is the
secret of successful poultry keeping.
in the press, at least, in another sort

We

hoax.

of cases— to-wit, those in which ministers of the gospel are involved- It
is a notoiious fact that

a

A MAN WHO HAS WALKER
A Pittsburg scientistsays

wrongdoing does not get anything

from

approaching a square deal

a

large proportion of the newspapers

of this country. Contrary to all

1

principles of fairness and of law, he

assumed

is at once

to

be guilty, and

•very articleprinted about his case
is colored against

him-

undoubtedly has an

177,900 MILES.

that

clergyman Andrew Carnegie looks like the ear-

George A. Burns, the oldest trackwalker in point of service on the
Pennsylvaniarailroad,will soon have
not waste his time performingany completed a walk of 177,900 miles in
the performance of his duties. He
heroic action.
has just put his 177,900th mile behind
him. In keeping vigil over the track
Preparations for Thanksgivingplaced in his care, he has walked the
Day are being made all over the equivalent of 7 1-3 times around the
world. The Italians are after Turkey world in the last thirty-five years.
Journeying four times a day between
and the Chinese are after Shanghai. Greensburg, Pa., and Youngwood
Yard, a distance of 3.53 miles, he has
inspeced 5,725,800splice plates on half
Last Tuesday Fremont, Michigan

accused or even only suspected of drum

This policy

effect in

biasing

of a

whale. That

man

need

that

many

rail joints.

the minds of prospective jurymen, ank Manhattan, Kansas, adopted a

and in perhaps

way

a more

insidious

commission form of government.

STORY OF A STOVE.
A

farmer living a few miles south
of town ordered a stove from a catalic against a man, who; even if he is yet in.
logue house in Chicago.
proved innocent, is never able to enThe concern boldly proclaimedthat
tirely rehabilitate himself.
A California town is proposing to it manufactured its own stoves and
None of us, to be sure, likes a operate a municipal saloon and take that they were offered at “factory
it

poisons the mind of the pub- The returns from Borculo are not

prices.”

man who, though clad in sheep’s all
clothing proves to be a
all

wolf. But

hard

to

ter of the

it

of public

ownership seems to be marching on.

men accused of crime are not Let Alderman King

necessarily guilty as accused, and
is

the profits- The idea

in his

new

incorporate this

liquor ordinance.

understand why a minis-

gospel should not

be

fa-

Chicago has a preacher who says
go to the theatre whenever

vored by the same presumption of

le will

innocence that everyone cheerfully

le feels that way,

perado accused of crime. In the ab- liberty

other

can only come

to

some

the

to witness the

destruction of

to take in

even the moving

explanation, one picture showsconclusion, in

view of the very apparent desire of
humiliation and

men who wear

\he

The

in the usual
is

known

form aad cured.
The other

as> Leiden.

'

is soft cheese put up in tin-foil, and iff'

supplied fresh each (Kay to, dealers.
SecretaryLane Van Putten of Holland moved into the office room Wednesday and soon will have things to
rights. The machinery used in making the soft cheese will be in place
within a few jfays. A number of the
Leidens are on the shelves already.
John Brower of the Holland Sporting
Goods Co. is also interested.

Gas Coke

|

Gas Coke gives any kind of
heat you require, from

SPOfcJS.
The Holland Interurban indoor base
ball team, the Grand Rapids Olympic
team, the Valley City team and the
Zeeland Olympics are making preparations for forming an indoor base
ball league to be known as the Trolley
league. The games are to be played
once or twice a week in the various
towns. The league will be an exceptionallystrong one and the people in
the cities representedwill see some
good live ind<oor base ball duriqg the
coming winter providing the deal goes
through. The teams are among the']
strongest in this1 part of the starte and
it is expected that the league will
arouse much interest.

warmth to

over night and
ly in the

the time

Stephen was

Lincoln is the one figure of the
Civil War era

which grows

larger

and larger as the years pass-

No

section can claim any peculiar pro-

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

AN OVATION DESERVED.

Holland Gilt Gas Co.

The

Christian Intelligencer in last!,
week's issue relate* an instant in its
weekly letter, written by Rev. J. H. I
Karsten of this city, on jhe doings at
the thirteenth annual meeting of the

Woman’s Misisonary Union, held at
the Third Reformed church, that is
pathetic to a marked degree and fills
one with tender emotion for the gray-

Lady. The article follows:
During the morning hour there occurred a very pleasant and impressive

'

Don’t Be

haired1 old

1

ntident. The venerable widow of the
late Dr. Jacob Chamberlain had come

from her home in Grand

Rapids,

ACrank

power Machlng. Purchase

For any hand

the

1

customer waited nearly two >tich., to attend this meting, in the
weeks for the stove to be delivered. objects of which she is so intensely!
At last it did come and the bil of interested. The piesident of the con-!
lading showed that it was shipped by
trence, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, in-i
a stove factory in Detroit.A careless
vited her to the platform. The vast!
shipping clerk “let the cat out of the
audience rose to their feet to give
bag” by forgetting to use the mail
hearty greeting to the mother of our
order concern’s shiping tag.
Israel
in Inoaa. She was evidently surMaybe the farmer wasn’t wrathy!
He sneaked up to the local hardware prUed and visibly affected. In the
store and looked around until he a’fternoon session she made a brief
found exactly the same stove. He address on the needs of India forj
looked at the price and almost fell more laborers^ With a noble selfover backward when he found that orgetfulness, evidenceof a high dethe “mail order” stove, counting the gree of spiritual insight, she attrib-

ADTOMATIC CREAM SEPARATOR
CRANKLESS snd GEARLESS. Costs less than three cents
per hour to operate.

|

|

j

1

1

freight charges,had cost him $2.75 qted this mark of respect to the,
memory of her late husband for his
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Ha- more than the local dealer asked.
The fact is that 90 per cent of the work’s sake. Very true; the audience
ven is a candidate for State Senator.
mail order houses are nothing more could not forget the husband and his
Doc also was a north pole explorer, than retailers. The customer has to great labor, when they say her who
and we wonder if this will have a pay the high local freight rate, where- was associatedwith him so many

as the

tendency to Cook his goose.

works

day.

Holds

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES
LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES

who gets the carload years. We doubt, however, whether
and actually does sell cheap- so much could have been accomplished
er han the mail order concerns. It is without the aid. the encouragement in
stoned and Christ was crucified.
true that some articles can be bought trying circumstancesand the prayers
REGULATION OF TELEPHONE cheaper
from mail order houses than of the beloved wife, herself grown old
COMPANIES.
from retail dealers,hut nine times out in the work she loved. And then think
Allegan Gazette:
Lincoln Memorial
of ten the retailers under-sell mail of her as the mother of misisonaries.
As yet there has been no obedience
order concerns.
In this semi-centennial year
No, it was not the great misisonary
to the new law requiring physicalcondply whom we saw represented;it
the opening of the Civil War, it
nection between the lines of telephone
was his co-laborer whom her fellowaltogether fitting and proper that
companies in this state fpr the reason FENNVILLE CHANGES LIGHT. disciplesof Christ delighted to honor
The village street committeehas
memorial hall should be dedicated that jhe Bell company refuses to
for her own work’s sake. It was, it
abide by it. A demand has been made made a new contract with the electric seemed to us, a fitting recognition of
•t Lincoln’s birth place in Kentucky.
for such connectionbetween Lansing light company for the better lighting
a Bfe-fong devotionto a work which
The ceremony was postponed two and Grand Ledge and appeal made to of Main street. The arc lights wiil
called for fortitude of spirit in hours
all be taken out and 32 candle power
months in order that the solemnity the state railway commission to comof darkness and temptation to yield to
pel the Bell company to establish it. Tungsten lights will be distributed
the reasoningof doubt and unbelief.
of the affair might not be clouded
The answer it made indicates its in- along the streets from brackets on the How much the success of missionary
by an exciting political campaign. tention to contest the matter through, poles. It is believed that this wul
effort owes to the wives and mothers
The event took place last Wednes- the courts. It claims that the law give a better and more evenly distrib- of misisonaries. God alone knows.
cloth, that the race has not entirely

changed from

a sizzler.

a gentle

j

and that it's none

concedes should be accorded to an of the congregation’sbusiness.As
escaped convict or any admitted des- far as we are concerned, he is at

„ aence of any

madt
This

in courtingher, i it

practical confiscation

retailer,

rate, can

of

iis

Were the joining of the two systems, Bell and local, to operate only
by the
companies this claim would have

to provide use of the Bell lines
local

THE NEW

WAY

At least five years ahead of anythieg in the

line.

Separator

Call

and see

this

Cream

machine^ in actual

use on our farm or write for prices.

uted light.—Fennville Herald.

Beni. F* Ten Cafe, Agent

property and therfore is unconstitutional.

WAY

THE OLD

SOCIALIST COLONIES.

PRICE FLUCTUATION.

It is a strange and lamentablefact
The first of the Socialistcolonies to
he established in the west by George that the prices of certain commodities
E. Littlefield, presidentof the Na- so fluctuate,or are so controlled by
tional Socialist organization and some set of businessmen or other,
founder of the “fellowship” farms that one year a whole crop goes begnear Boston, is to be on a tract of ging for buyers and is sold by grocers

HOLLAND,

prietorship in his fame. He was an more force than it has under the actual
American whom every person in the condition.Each party has an advantage over the other—the Bell in its
country is glad to recognize as the
land between Kansas City and Inde- at starvation prices, and the very ne
extensive long-distance lines, the local
year, high prices prevail when^growera
supreme influence in the preserva- companies in the vast detail of their pendence,Kansas.
The
object of the colony is to give have small crops after having been
tion of the nation. His sentiment service. The courts may not be able
any one who desires a larger freedom discouraged to plant. So it is with
to see that the one side suffers any
of malice toward none and charity
more “confiscation” than does the and a greater independence than he potatoes this year. The finest crop of
for all was his rule of conduct other, even if the term can rightly be can enjoy in a large city # where he potatoes in several years went to rot
pays high rent or high taxes.
last season because growers could) not
throughout the whole of the era in applied to cither. The public conveniThe promoters expect-that within give enough to pay to take (them out of
ence and necessity may be a superior
which he was at the head of affairs.
two years the colony will become en- the pits. This was true in many inconsiderationto cither’s inconveniHad Lincoln lived, the restoration ence or even its damage if indeed any tirely cooperative and self-«ustaining, stances. This year many a fanner in
thus carrying out the ultimate Social- Michigan will get out of his patoto
damage can be shown.
of the eleven Confederate states
It is contendedthat the public would ist idea. Later other colonies will be patch what his farm cost him, includtheir places in the council of the
ing many of the improvements. One
be better off were there but one sys- established farther west.
commonwealth would have come tem; that the expense of two ’phones The experiment will be watchet grower in Wexford county rented a
twenty-acre Jarm on which he raised
earlier, and the bitternessof the where one might suffice is a financial with interest.
burden and a nuisance, and there is
No
doubt Holland would be furtile 4,300 bushels of potatoes.The owner
reconstructionperiod would have
of the land receives one-third of the
not a little force in this view of the soil to cultivate, at this time.
been avoided. He wos a great large
crop and does not turn a hand except
case. It is extremely doubtful, howto gather in his share which is about
hearted American, whose memory ever, that the Bell company would

MICHIGAN

Route 3, Box 50

‘.t

Farms! Farms! Farms!
We have
ever offered

$4,500— A farm compriaing 85 acres, located 4 miles northeast of Holland,
or 4 miles northwest of Zeeland. All improved,

governor,who is

a

Democrat

the City of Grand Rapids in commission a precedent will be established,as
the boat’s schedule will be so arranged
that she will pick up freight at the
wishes of the companies; and were twin, city docks late in the fall am
but admitted the revised returns, that obtainedthere would be serious also carry passengers.Holland is enwhich vrere obviously correct. The trouble over the making of rates. Bell joying a passenger service,whereas
state tyiminirtrotion,
which sym- patrons now have to provide divi- the twin cities have only freight ac
pathized with the "wets" it must be dends on a great sum in watered commodations. After the new boat is
placed in commission the City
conceded, was determined to be fair stock.
will be so
sold,
leaving the rerefected Traverse
.^averse win
d, teavmg
If
consolidation
could
be
effected
and correct.
under state control of rates it
rates has followed. Should the condid not take advantage of a legal solidation of all the companies in
technicality and insist on accepting Michigan be desired by the public, it
could not be accomplishedagainst the
the original township clerks’ returns

hog pen, Pen house, com crib,

Thus Maine remains “dry".

m

mi8"‘

soil,

fairly level

etc.,

good water Would

take some city prop-

erty in trade.

$4,800— A farm compriaing 80 acrea half way between Moline and Way*
land, all improvedexcept pasture with timber for stove wood. Good large
house with stone foundation and cellar,also large bam, granary,wagon shed,
hog pen, etc., good well with windmill,also a cistern. All

first

class quality

of soil. Two acres apple orchard, on a main road, right near a school.

Send for a new

list,which is

now ready.

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE

ill

INSURANCE

CARD OF THANKS.

tioned for the position a few weeks
ago, has announced that he is not a
candidate.

moat good

and well drained, large house with eight roomi and cellar,barn 45x65, also a

WINTER SERVICE ON G. ft M. $716 50.— -Allegan Gazette.
every one of his countrymen delights establishsuch extensive service as the
Th« twin cities will receive an adlocal companies provide, were it to
to honor today.
vantage not heretofore enjoyed when
merge all these with itself, nor even
IS O’BRIEN A CANDIDATE?
the new boat of the Graham & Morton
maintain such service were it to ac- line is put into service, this in the form
Friends of ex-Mayor Joseph W.
quire it as it now exists. Probably it of a late passengerservice m the fall O’Brien of Grand Haven are urging
Mime is “Dry”
would content itself with operation in and also early spring navigation.
him to become a candidate for the
After weeks of figuring and count centers of population, only where the
The company will inaugurate a late Republican nomination for state sening, the governor of Maine and his business would be most profitable. tri-weekly passenger service between ator from the Muskegon-OttawadisChicago. Holland and the twin cities trict to succeed Senator Vandetwcrp
council have decided that, according Existence of the local companies
works benefit to the public in lower next fall. The Traverse at present of Muskegon,who will retire. Exto the revised returns, the state
rates than could have been had from carriesnothing but freight, all the pas- Senator Lugers’ friendsare also active
went “dry" in the last election,am the Bell or any single company. senger boats being taken off because in his behalf.
the big liners cannot be profitably Dr. Wililam DeKleine of Grand
constitutionalprohibitionstands. Wherever the Bell has bought a local
operated
after September.But with Haven, who was prominently mencompany an unreasonableadvance in
The

list some of the best bargains in Farms
Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple samples.

on our

in

We

wish to thank

all neighbors,

friends, railroad employes, members
of the Eastern Star and Ladies’ Aid

NEW CAT

HOLLAND, RICH.

Texts Excursion
Leaves Grand Bapids on Monday
11:50 P. M. Nor. 20, via Kalamazoo.
For particulars address J. R. Van
Dame, 105HolliiterSt., Grand Rapidai Mich., Excursion agent. ^

society of the M. E. church for the
kindhess and sympathy shown us durhusband)— Oh, John, it’* too dreadful ing the long illness and death of our
Marriage Licenses
that the very first pie I make for you beloved wife and mother and for the
beautiful
flowers.
should be eaten by the cat.
Peter Rosendahl, 22, Holland;.
MR. J. H. BENEDICT,
The Husband (sympathetically)—]
Lydia
Stem, 18, Holland.
Never
min(f
-----• jijj won»
MRS. O. R. GATES,

A

The Newly Marired Wife (to her

^

^
-- -

'

.

MRS. ALVIA LOYER.

Georoe Wright 21, Holland?

Mary Morris, 18, Holland.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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The Nest Economical Hard Coal Heater in the

World
^

has passed beyond the experimental stage
that to invest in one cuts

down

more

home.

comfort in the

of a

The three
stove.

We

flue

system

.

and people are

the coal bill

is the

tHt

fast finding out

and at the same time means

,

greatest fuel saving device ever put into a

have operated this stove for a week with a paper stove no

heavier than the paper which this

is printed

on. This proves conclusively

that only a very small part of the heat is going up the

in design

and

chimney.

i

Besides being most saving
somest

^

finish of

in fuel

the Imperial Universal

any stove in the market.

The

is

the hand-

nickel parts

are triple plated giving extra durability and the fire pots and grates are extra heavy.

John Nies Sons

w

Hardware Company
P.

— We have 8 or 10 ranges of various makes taken in exchange
and put into good working order, to be sold at bargain prices.

S.

new

city hall. Ex-Congressman
Diekema delivered the opening address and speeches were made by
Mesdames Dickinson and Ort and

ROYAL

The Royal Neighbor*of thl*

Messrs. Finch and Phillips of Grand
Rapids. Owing to an accident Department Commander George W. Stone of
Lansing could not attend and a letter
of regret was received from Capt. Bellaire of Gramd Rapids. One hundred
and fifty participatedin a banquet

BaKing-Powde
Absolutely Pure*

Another of the series of programs
of the high school students was given
Friday jifternoon in the assembly

room. The Sophbmore class was in
charge of the program and the following numbers were given: Piano
solo, Joe Kramer; essay, "Modern
Methods of Dealihg with Crime," Rolena Olert; declamation, "The Amer-

ican

HAKES HOME BAKINS EASY
light Biscuit

Revolution,” Arthur Hener;
declamation, "Caesar Crossing the
Rubicon,”Amanda Roseboom; violin
solo, Ruth. Keppel; essay, "Nature’s
Offerings,” Margaret De Haan; declamation, “The Chariot Race of Ben
Hur ,” Ed Haan; declamation, "Gettysburg Address,” John Schwarz.

by imprison- sewer in Wes» 9th street,from First
County jail avenue to Van Raalte avenue, is now
of Ottawa county for a period of not on file in my office for public inexceeding ninety days: and in case. spection. Notice is also hereby
a fine and costs shall be imposed given, that the council and the
such offender in default of payment Board of Assessors of the City of
of said fine and costs may be sen- Holland will meet at the council
tenced to imprisonment in the Citv room in said city on December 6,
Jail or the Couniy Jail of Ottawa 1911, at 7 30 o’clock p. m. to review
County until said fine and costs said assessment,at which time and
REV. VAN KERSEN SPOKE.
Monday night in First Reformed shall be paid, not however exceeding place opportunitywill be given all
persons interested to be heard.
church in Grand Rapidfc was held a ninety days.
meeting of the ministers and consisSection
This ordinance shall
Dated, Holland,Nov. 15,1911.
tories of the fourteen Reformed take effect twenty days after its
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
churches of that city to discuss mis- passage.
40 3
sion work. Rev. Benjamin Hoffman
Passed November 15, 1911.
presided. District Secretary W. J.
Approved November 16, ,1911,
Communication
Van Kersen of this city spoke on "The
Evert P. Stephan, Mayor.
Holland
City
News:
Need and Its Relation to the Board."
Attest, Richard Overweg, City
In looking over your paper of NoRev. J. Alexander Brown discussed
46 1
vember 9, 1 notice my name used in
'‘The Consistorial Responsibility” and
connection with the Kamferbeek-HenF. Michel district s-cretaryof the
n ssy trial, also that there was a hut
Laymen’s Missionary Movement told
Notice of Spedtl Assessment
in my back yard, that Officer Keift
about the method.
To Mnsselman Grocer Co., H. W. asked permission to look over and was
Hardie, Otto P. Kramer, E- Achter- granted same but found nothing sus-

L

ment

j

in the City jail or

;

1

!

j-__
3

clerk.

An Ordinance

berg, Frank Van Ry, W. J. Olive, picious there.
Now, the facts in the case are these:
W. J. Oarrod, J. Weening, John
No. 276
•
Officer Kieft never asked permission
Tom White left today for Witlcha, Toprohibitpwentandhanging, poet Wabeke, Holland Furnace Co., and to look over any such place, for there
to all other persons intereeted,
Kansas, to spend the winter there with mg placing and putting any bills, nowas no such place there and has not
Take notice that the roll of the been for six years or more and the
tices, advertisements, signs, pla
Miss Margie Keppel, of Zeeland, vis- cards or other things on any tree, special assessment heretofore made Farma robbery was amout three years
ited friendsin the city yeeterde,
po8t or 0,ber property in any etreet, by the board of assessors for the ago. The building has been used! for
Friday evening he Modem Wood- avenue, alley, or other highway purpose of defrayingthat part of the chickens all of six or seven years amt
men will hold the first of a series of within the City of Holland, or upon cost which the council decided why should I tell Kieft that Hemiessy
banquetsto be given during the
.
* au /V* should be paid and borne by special slept in that hen house? What I did
Mr. end Mn. Frenk Ooetln*
beloD8,n8 to the
assessment for the constructien of a tell Kieft was that Hennessy slept in
leave for Meibom, Fla., to spend the of Holland.
my house that night, was in bed at
winter there. Mr. and Mrs.
The City of Holland Ordains: sewer in East Twentieth street, from 10:30 o’clock, had a piece of bacon
Columbia
avenue
to
the
Pere
Marspent last winter in Florida also. This Section 1. No person shall hang,
that I knew he bought down town as
quette Railway Co., right of way, is
P™‘. place or put en, bill notice,
they (Hennesseys) often bought their
j advertismeut,
sign, placard or other now on file in my office for public meat in Holland to my knowledge.
inspection. Notice is also hereby That I knew the boy was guilty of no
This evening the M. B. A. will give ^ing upon or against any tree,
given, that the council and the wrong doing and to let him alone a*
a pedro party and dance at their hall fountain, statuary, monument, elecBoard of Assesaors of the City of he could prove where he had been
ovea the
, trie light post, telegraph or telephone
The Holland-GrandHaven postoflice j poet, or any other post used for the Holland will meet at the Council every moment of the time. Mr. Kieft
never mentioned any hut, shanty or
will be doted Sundays after December support Of electric wires, in any rooms in said City on December 6,
1911
at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to review cave. If Mr. Kieft reported what your
street, avenue, alley or other public
BorntoRev.MdMre.AnthoTyK«ithi th cit of Holland said assessment,at which time and paper states to the chief and Officer
jStcketee, why was Officer Meusen
reman, today, a
. .
u •ij*
place opportunitywill be given all
brought to Grand Haven to prove this
Mrs. Leon Boylao, of Kilamazop, is »or upon oragams any bnildmg.
persons interested to be heart!.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary structure or property belonging to
same report, why not OfficerSteketee
Dated, Holland,Nov. 15, 1911,
De
. the City of Holland:
If you wish to know the truth in
On Thanksgiving evening the Royal Provided that the provisions of Richard Overweg, City Clerk. 3 46 the matter why not go to the records

Delicious Cake

to Mr.
yesterday a

Dainty Pastries

relatives.
.

Born

Fine Puddings

city will costs of prosecution or

journey to Urana davea tb s afternoon
to take part in a class adoption of the
Royal Neighbors at the county seat.
The class is said to be a large one and
the exercises will be impressive.All
members of the local order are expected to attend. They will go in a
body taking the tiain that leaves here
at 4:10 o'clock.

and Mrs. Paul R. Coster

daughter.

1

l

Flaky Crusts

winter.

.ill

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream

of

Tartar

ui •

^

Costing

t£em

r ^MnV^irecclpe^
postoiflee.

Fairbanksavenue. Rev. Haan, pastor
of Central Avenue church, will officiate.

,

Fred Beeuwkes was in Grand Rapon business Monday.

ids

Bert

Van Eyck

of Pollock, S. D.,

is

in the city.

Miss Gerardh Broek spent Sunday

United States Marshal Nick Whelan
and Attonwy Tom Robinson took a
"chink” to Detroit House of Correction.

t
,
daughter. r

flr8t'

*

Graaf.

Neighbors will give the third of their this section shall not apply to the
wriee of dance, scheduled for the
o{ noticeg of regietraU0D,

At a meeting of the Woman’s LiterMuskegon with frienda.
ary club a program on Norway was
Mrs, A1 Kronemeyer of Hamilton rendered. The program which folMonday

win-

at

Grand Haven and get the truth?
long as my name was kept out

As

Notice of Special Assessment
of this trouble I have said nothing, no
a”.T oth,er, '6f' “‘‘f6
matter',how deeply dyed the stories
To Henry Mouw, H. Gale, Joseph
from a trip througe New York required to be posted by the charter
were, but when you do me such a
visited friends in this city Friday.
lows was prefaced with Stoddard’s State and
I or any ordinance of the City of Hoi- Warner, Julia Huntley, J. N. McKay
The East End Embroidery club opinion of Norway. "Of all the coun- Mrs. P. E. Whitman is in Cadilac land or by any law of the State of Jr., Geo. H. Nash, Frank Miles, wrong as you have in your last issue,.
I’ll come to the front with the truth.
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry De tries on our globe, Norway, in some
where she Is attendingthe Michlgwi Michigan: provided however, that Robert Wareham, R. S. Close, Mrs.
MRS. GEORGE HADDEN.
Vries, West Fifteenth street
respects, must rank as the most wonthoWom“
*
euch legal notices shall be affixed by L. Chase and to all other persons inMr. and Mrs. Charles Stillman have derful.” “House of Oldenberg,”Mrs. Home Missionary society.
HOLLISTER’S
pasting the same and that no tacks, tereeted,
returned from Chicago, where they Whitman; "A Tour of Norway,” Mrs. "There will be three divisions in the
nails
or any other metal fasteners
Take
notice
that
the
roll
of
the
Rocky Mountain Tea Kuggets
Yntema; vocal duet, Mrs. Van Verst Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. church
•were visiting their son Harry.
A Busy Htdicin* nr Buy
special assessment heretofore made
and Miss Hopson; "Ludvig Holberg,”this week and they are meeting at the shall be used in affixing same.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman enterBrings Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
Section 2. Any pereon who shall by the Board of Assessors for the
following places: Division 1— at home
Mrs.
Wentworth;
current events.
tained Rev. and Mrs. WilHtm WalA spedfiofor Connl potion.Indlgenlou.Llr >
of Mrs. Velsey, comer 15th and Colum- violate any of the provisions of this purpose of defraying that part of nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, hnpu >
voord of Byron Center Sunday.
Major Wwtson post and W. R. C. of bia aveune: Division 2 at the home of
Blood Had Breath.
ordinance,upon conviction thereof, the cost which the council decided end Backache. Its Rocky;
The marriage of Miss Ida Dykstra Grand Rapids were the guests of Mrs. Deporter; 296 E. 8th: Division 3let form. *5 cenu a box.
and Eugene Ten Brink take* -place honor at a campfire given by A. C. attehomeof Mrs. J. Eiferdink, 43 ghall be punished by a fine not ex- should be paid and borne by special 'fOLUSTK* D 4PQ CnwvATT. Madlaoo,'
ceeding
One
Hundred
Dollars
and
assessment
for
the
contiruction
of
a
this evening at their future home, 244 Van Raalte post and W. R. C. m the W.8th street.
.... W.H0W PI
in

B. L. Scott returned d<*‘!on °r

Ohio.

Sll

*CL0EH

..•wL;

l.jk3Sfc'

w

-

6

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
IN

THIS

n com*

Eighth street was thrown in

t by a runa*
way of J. Wilterdink'iteam. The

motion on Wednesday 1»
horsea

tui

ned on the sidewalk in all

and on leaving it
wagon standing before a

their blind fury

•BIBLE STODIES-

j

again left the

hitching post in front the Etna House,

A GREAT REFORMER.
I

throwing the driver out, but lucky

EGGS IN WINTER
Keep hens laying during cold
weather by warm feed, in which a
liberal quantity of cayenne, or reck
pepper has been mixed. Fill a large
kettle with milk, heat it and put in
table scraps or any dry heed, also tlx
red pepper; then pour into the
troughs. They will enjoy it. Give
them plenty of gravel and lime. Feet
them parched corn, and make them
scratch for it.

Ineoma.

"Thla Up buainaaa," said a maa of
imall Income, "haa come to be a
rlous matter.
"Every summer I tend my wlfa and
daughterto the country, to a modest
hotel In a quiet place— does them good
and doesn't coat ua

Eire's Methods CriticizedUnjustly.< enou*h' Dot ,DiurAd- TheD 8111
Ezra viii, 13-36— Nov.
raa thought he could stop the horses,
"Tb howl of our Ood u upon oil them for jumped in front of them but was

10

GratultlMof tho Soaoon Qlvo t
vore Jolt to Man of Small

much

more

it

would to have them stay horns, or
WONDERFUL CROP FROM OLD didn't uaa to.
ORCHARD.
"Yeara ago we gave some small Upa,
pood that tcck
violentlyknocked down and run over
Hawley
and
Snyder are Hart men a UtUe to the waitress and a littleto
a learned Jew who and considerably injured,
who are among the most expert fruit the chambermaid, amounts not great,
headed a great reformation
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO growers in the state. Everyone about but now wa have to give more to them
movement, is God’s agent
Married at the residencecf the Omena smiled broadly when the Hart and we hare to give also to the chef
he was largely responsiblefor
bride's
father Nov. Ibth by Rev. M. men paid $7,300 in cold cash for the and to the housekeeper and so on,
the maintenanceof the Jewish faith
something to everybody that does
D.
Terwllligsr,
Mr. D. D. Merritt to seventy-live acres of ancient orchard.
and nation. Fils family had been
"Stung!" was the word applied. An- something for us. It seems to be the
amongst the many carried captive by Miss J. E Mvlson, both of O.ive Cen- other fruit expert in the person of custom, and it all counts up.
Nebuchadnezzar. Ezra. Imbued with ter, Mich. *
"This year, for instance, I sent the
Bert Parsons was put in as resident
a spirit of religious fervor based upon
Mrs C A. Dutton fell dead from her manager. It was no small job to folks along weekly the little check for
faith in God and Ills promises to Is- chair, on Monday evening last, while prune the old trees and spray them. their board and their other moderate
rsel. hen tied another company bound in conversation with her family. She The sprayers went over this orchard expenses— *nd they are always careful
for Jerusalom-seventy-elgbt years aft- was an estimable lady of about 60 years some six or seven times during the about those-and everythingis going
along very pleasantly and I see us seter the return of the
of age and leave? a husband and sever- first year. The sod was deep and
tling the financialproblem very niceThe Jews evidently were prosperousai ^own up children to mourn her tough and it was no small undertaking
ly, and then a week or two before they
to
get
the
soil
into
cultivation.
But
it
In Babylon, and their exile, for n time 8Udden death.
was accomplished. Perhaps it cost are coming home we put down a little
at least, led them to earnest study of
memorandum of the Ups to give when
another
$1,500. And the results.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
the Law and the
they
come away, and do you know
Ten
thousand
barrels
of
apples
were
rPropheta. These
Geo. N. Williams, landlord of the City taken from this orchard at the end of that this year these amounted to $30.
%were vexed as
"Thirty dollars; and that gives me
Hotel, has purchased a fine trotting the first season. And each barrel sold
they from time
Just as it does every year— <julte
for
$5
or
better.
Probably
$6,000
was
colt.
George
says
that
he
will
sell
!o lime beard of
a little Jolt I know it's coming, but
cleaned
up
by
tlx
trees.
Well,
no
one
him for somethingless than a thouflhe poverty of
about Omena is smiling now. Nor is I never realize it till it comes.
'their brethren In
sand.
"You know what Lincoln said about
it any longer the popular opinion that
Jerusalem,and
Mr.. James G.tBoyes, of Ventura has
paying bills? that It was easier to
Hawley
and
Snyder
were
"stung.”
itbat matters rebecome a citizen of this place and has Certainly good folk now are furtively pay a big bill If you had the money
ligious were uot
bought the property on Twelfth street kicking themselves for missing the- than a UtUe bill if you hadn't, and
prosperous there,
that sum up on the tips hits us in
known as the ‘ Takken house”. Mr. opportunity of a life time.
and the rebuildsomething that way. We pay ’em, but
Boyea
is making several improvements
ing of the temple
it does sort of put the kibosh on our
to the premites ^besides buildirga
which represeutnice little financial schedule."
After a centum of
large baro.
,ed Divine pres- miuUmam effort*.
'

Him:’

j

'
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Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

exiles.

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

Furniture, call on us.

-

ence with the natlon was but poorly served.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS

AGO

Deeply In earnest for a revival of

DtWHS

Married, Wednesday evening, at the
the true religion, Ezra laid the matter
residence of the bride's parents, Mr.
before a representativeIn Babylon and
After an illness oi about a week
before the Persian king, with favor- aud Mrs. C. Geoshaw, on 12th street,
with peritonitis, Miss Nellie Pherby
Rev.
H.
E.
Bargelt,
Tobias
Ellenable results. Large donations were
for the repairs to the temple ger, of Petosky, Mich, and Miss
and the luatltntlon of its worship upon lia Geushaw.
• proper basis, and in general to help

made

Ame-

|

j

1

^ |

4

months

DOUGLAS

W. L.

S3.50, *4.00

days with our
modern conveniences. which
surely seem to
be precursors of
the glorious Mes
fitpamUon*
»ioh'»

for lies-

kingdom.

slanlc Epoch, the

wonderful

pros-

perity of which has so long been fore
told.

Ezra soon found that many Jews
(were inter marrying with their heathen- neighbors, and Hint a condition
of things prevailed which If continued
would mean the corruption of the nation to which God had given the promise of national continuity, and the

promise that ultimately He would use
them as n nation for the sending out
of the light and truth which He has
promised shall yet bless all the families of the earth.

A

general assembly or convention
of Israeliteswas called for and held
to consider this matter of mixed marrlagea

and the requirementsof

the
Dew, and any falling to be represented were notifiedthat they would be
in danger of being counted ont of the
Congregation, as aliens, i It was a time

Of weeping and sorrow and distress
Amongst the people as they realized
that conformity to the Divine Law
(Would mean the breaking of family
tiea. The Divine Law had been broken and now the penalty waa to be
felt The way of the trenffreiaon

W-hv*

-------

--------

Berlin Police ArbitrarilyFix the

Sums

& *5.00

SHOES
B«it

In

Hh World

UNION

MADE
Boys'
Shoes

Holland, Mich.

HOTEL GRISWOLD

They Shall Be Allowed for
Food.

Cor. of Grand River Avo., and Griswold St.

Detroit, Mich.

the private

life

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Proa., F. A. Goodma , Sac.

of the city’s inhabi-

tants is afforded by a decrep Just issued by the police presidentwhich

arbitrarilyfixes the sum per day
which is to be allowed for food to
domestic servants during their employers’ absence in summer.
The term "domestic servant" includes everything, from the maid of
all work of the small householdto the
buUer, with all his reUnue of lesser
lights,in the house of the rich, and
the decree lays down that each man
servant shall receive a daily allowance of 35 cents and each maid servant 30 cents for food during the
whole Ume of their employer’s ab-

$125,000.00

%

A

strictly modern

“Where

classes,

]

1

ing the employer's absence, it will be

reckoning of the middle-class family
about to start on Its summer vacation.

Life is

Worth Living"

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

where the domestic servant problem
In Germany is already acute enough.
Although the amount of the daily allowance cannot be consideredas excessive in relation to the present
prices of food, when it is remembered
that the ordinary wage, which in Germany is anything from .$7.50 per
month upward for the average domestic servant, has also to be paid dur-

seen that the new regulationwill
mean a considerableitem in the

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the dty,

The new police regulation has been
greeted with more delight by the
servants than by their employers, es-

the middle

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

sence.

pecially among

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

|

I

1

Fred

Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

The Nation of Hotel Keepers.
Best Carriages, (ast gentle horses,
The " playground of Europe" is the
very appropriate name bestowed upon
lowest prices. Special care given to
Switzerland. In the summer time
boarding horses, either by the day or
tourists come from all parts of the
by the month. Always have good
world and fill the hotels— the best organiied and best kept of any in the
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
world— for the Swiss are a nation of
(or
and
hotel keepers. The statementof the
Chocolate Soldier, the hero of Bernard Shaw’s “Arms and the Man," that
his family has a home with three hundred rooms, fifty servants, twenty
cows and so on, sounded like a baroGita Phone 1034, Bill Plow
HOllAIS, MICH.
nial tale until he explainedthat he
was the son of a Swiss hotel keeper.
Now the long and severe Swiss winter has been turned to advantage,
and even when the great, blue lakes
are frozen and the snow mantles the
lower hills, the tourist still raves
over the varied beauties and grandeur
NOT ILL, BUT WILL BE.
of the Swiss scenery and the many
"Silas,my lad," said the grocer to delights of her mountain hostelrles.—
his new assistant,"who bought that Joe Mitchell Chappie in National AJiolutcly
mouldy cheese today?"
Magazine.
Pure
"Mistress Brown, sir," was the
,

1

'

j

WEDDING

FUNERALS

200 Central

Avenue

WORLD

j

Co.

IT PLEASES THE SERVANTS

nambucq died Saturday evening on
Another instanceof the way in
home in this city.
Deceased was born in Grand apids which the Berlin police authorlUes inJune 10, 1885, and came to Holland terest themselves in every detail of

I

A*

58-60 East Eighth St.

Sixth street, at her

Married Wednesday evening at the
home of the bride’sparents,Mr. and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Mrs. W. Baas, on the north side of Phernambucq, sixteen years ago. She
Black Lake by Rev. H. E. Dosker, Al- is survived by her parents, one sister
and three brothers.
bert Diekema and Mias Ida Baas. AlThe funeral was held Tuesday
bert has just built nim a new house on
afternoonat two o’clock from the
his 80-acre farm, on the Macatawa
dred.
home on Sixth street. The Rev. E.
,*la All Thy Ways Aoknowtsdgs Him." Boulevard, and there's were himself J. Blekkink, pastor of the Third Re1 The beginning of the Journey with and wife intend to make life mutually formed church, officiated. Interment
fasting and prayer gives us an insight happy.
took place in the Pilgrim Home ceme(Into Ezra’s power and efficiency. "God
Married at 'the ^ home of Mr. and tery.
was with bim’’-he walked with God. Mrs L. Beeuwkes, 13th street, by Rev.
Saturday morning at her home on
he sought to know aud to do the DiE Bag, Jacob Molenaar and Miss Nel- Sixteenth street Mrs. J. Graasdyke
.ine will. Surely it is in vain that any
died at the age of fifty-five. She had
would attempt to serve the Lord and lie Stroon of this city,
lived in this city for the past thirty
7et neglect to humble themselvesf be- WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
years and was one of the early settlers
fore Him and to make request for Tils
P. Dulyea, W. A. Thomas, Asher Ca- here. The funeral was held Tuesday
blessing and guidance. We submit
from the home and from the S'xteenth
that fasting and prayer and earnest dy and Chas. H. Harmon formed a
Street Christian Reformed church, the
desire to know and to do the Lord's hunting party on Monday, returning
Rev. Mr. De Groot officiating. DeWill are far more efficacious for good with32 quail. Some [rabbit hunters
ceased is survived by thr*.e sons, Althan are large donationsof money. who were in the immediate vicinity
Perhaps there has been too great a accidentallyshot Mr. Thomas in the bert. Nicholas and John, and one
daughter, Mrs. Koster, of this city.
tendency on the part of many to leave
neck but the wound was not serious.
out the matter of religious work at
Mrs. J. Hoevenga died at the home
The widow Mrs. [H«arm Slagh died of her daughter, Mrs. J. Vander
home and abroad save along financial
lines, forgetful,in part at least, that suddenly from heart disease at New Schaaf, 110 West Sixteenth street.
they labor in vain unless the Lord Holland last Sunday] evening at the Saturday morning,at the age of eighty
grant His blessing.
years. She is survived by eight chilage. of 7" years.
The fact that notwithstandingour
dren. The funeral was held Monday
wonderful financialefforts during the
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO from the home and from the Central
past century there are today twice as
avenue Christian Reformed church,
Marriage licenses^have been issued the Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.Demany heathen as there were a century
ago, should take us to the Lord in to Jacob M. Van Zoeren of Vriesland ceased was bom in the Netherlands
prayer to assure ourselves regarding and Tony D. VerHaga of Zutphen; to and came to America with the early
the meaning of the prayer He taught Gerrlt Huyser and Bertha Barense of pioneers in 1847.
Itt— “Thy Kingdom come; thy will be Beaverdam and to George Van Erkle
Mrs. Barbara Benedict, aged sixtyCone on earth as it Is done in heaven."
of Ottawa county and Violet Bossom of one years, succumbedto a lingering
Seeing the futility of our effortsto
Grand Rapids.
illness at her home, 199 East Sixth
bring about heavenly conditions on
street.
A husband'and three daugh'
Mrs.
Andrew
Kloyn,
one
of
Zeeland's
earth ought to lead all of God's earnest children to search His Word and pioneers, died at her home in that vil- ters survive. These are Mrs. Fred
to see whether or not it teaches that lage last Sunday at the age of 80 years. DeWeerd of South Africa, Mrs. O. R.
the second coming of Messiah is to Mrs. Kolyncame to this country from Gates of Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs.
unite to Himself His "elect" Church the Netherlandsin 1847 with the col- Alva Loyer of this city.
as His Bride and then to establish
onists who were led by Dr. VanRaalte.
the Kingdom which will bind Satan
IT STARTLED THE
She leaves three children. Rev. M.
and overthrow sin and death.
Kolyn, of the Second Reformed church When the astoundingclaims were first
Th* Way of Transgressors.
of Grand Rapids: Mrs. Dr. Stobelaar, made for Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, but
I Ezra and his party reached Jerusaof Zeeland; and Mrs. Walter VanArkel forty years of wonderful cures have
lem In safety aftproved them true, and everywhere it
of Muskegon.
er a Journey of
is' now known as the best salve on
exactly four
earth for Burns, Boilt, Scalds, Sores,
As
Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Swellings,
great n distance
Eczema, Chapped hands, Fever Sores
can l»e covered
and Piles. Only 25c at Walsh Drug
in less than four *3.00,
Co., H. R. Docsbung,* Geo. L. Lage.
the interestsof the Jewish cause in
Jerusalem.The donations of gold and
•Over totaled a little more than two
million dollars, and the number of per•ona who volunteered to be of the
company was about seventeen hun-

Rinck

26

youth’s reply.

She Knew What to Do.
side matron, direcUng an
electric coupe for the first time, ven"MistressBrown, sir."
"Where’s that lump of rancid butter tured far out on the South side and
punctureda tire.' She drove home on
the
baker refused?"
Fait Color Eyleti Uttd
the rim and came in for a scientific
A
"Mistress
Brown
bought
it, sir," was
W. L Douglas shoe* are the lowest
treatise on tires from her husband.
price, qualityconsidered,in the world. the answer.
"Never drive the electric with /a
"And the six eggs we could not sell
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
busted
Ure,” said he. "It will ruin
long wearing qualities excel those of a week since?”
the tire, and tires cost money."
other makes. If you have keen paying
"Mistress Brown. Are you ill, sir?"
Another puncture followed a few EitaUbMl
high prices for your shoes, the next time asked Silas, as the grocer turned green
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoee
days later, but this time she was not Smce 1780
and groaned.
a trial You can save money on your
far from home.
"No, no! only I’m going to tea at
footwear and get shoes that are just as
Also this time she did not drive the <*ruliv
good in every way as those that have the Brown’s tonight," replied the un- rest of the way.
happy
man,
as
he
wiped
the
perspirabeen costing you higher prices.
She sat in her chariot and six boys
If you could visit our larg* factories
tion from his face and sank into a
pushed her home.— Chicago Post
at Brockton, Mass^ and see for yourself chair.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made* you would then understand why
Tragical Wedding Party.
they hold their shape, fit better and
A BURGLAR’S AWFUL DEED
An appalling happeningoccurred in
wear longer than other makes.
May not paralyze a home so com- Turkey a few days ago, at a wedding
1!A V.T* m
n»m« snd price Is
pletely as a mother’s long illness. celebration,the brifie,bridegroomand
But Dr. King's New Life Pills are a twenty-eight of the guests being blown
splendid remedy for women. "They to pieces. A powder merchant named
— WR BALE BT-—
gave me wonderful benefit in consti- Yahla was celebrating his wedding In
pation and female trouble,"wrote the village of Sinan, In the Yemen,
Mrs. M. C. Dunlap, of LeadilUTenn. when a terrific explosion occurredIn
If ailing, try them. 25c at Walsh one of the rooms where powder waa
Drug Co., H. R. Doesbung, Geo. L. tored. The bride and bridegroom
DR.
and gueata all poriahed, acme of than
Lage.
'For Internal end Externa!Pains*
being terribly mutilated.

$2e00
and
$2o50

"And the

stale loaf

sell ast night?"

we could not

A North

Smooth

i

'

Born with the Republic fU Rkh
/-I and
m
^
America’s Oldest
/j ^

m

A

1

v Best Known Whiskey

-

Mellow

tf.'ffp

^Nothin 6 Better

-
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*

---
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Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

Ty*

N.

Kammeraad

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

$!.H Per Yetr

in

Adunce

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE or MICHIGAN. Ths Probatacourt
ter Um County of Ottawa

Enterprising Business Firms

At a ssaslon of said court, bald at the Prebats O fries In ths city of Grand Havre to
•aid county,on lhe7tbday of November A. ». 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of

PROGRESS OF FRENCH WOMEN THIS HAPPENED IN MISSOURI P*R|S~ LIKES WHITE CANARY
If Molltrt

Probats.

In the matter of the estate of

BANKS

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Marieues Mulder, deceased
J.. ATTORNDT AT LAW.
CoiUclloni promptlyAttended to.
•ter Vint SUU Bank.

Ty>KEllA. 0.

U

OOM

PI VANDER UEULEN, t EAST EIGHTH

8L

CltlMfie phone 1741.

a'.

m

K

Deiwellor* Security...................... IaO.OOO It Is Ordered.
4 per cent interest paid on time depoeita.
That the 4th day of December A. D. toil
Exohanjfe on all buslneaaoentersdomeitlc and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
foreign.
Probata office, be and la hereby appointed
for bearing Mid petition, and that all persons
Dieiema.Pres. J. W. Beardslee.V. P interestedlo »-ld estate appear before Mid
o. W. Mokrna. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass't.C- court, at said time and place to show cause why
a licenseto sell the Interest of (aid estate in
0-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Johannes Mu'der having filed ioaald
court his petitionpraying for license
to sell th>t interest of said estate
certain rea> estate therein discribed.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

J-

should not be granted:
,1s Further Ordered, Tnat pubHf no-

said real estate

J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avea. CUImoi phone 1418. Bell

It

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
Capital stock paid In ....................| 50.000 weeks previousto wild day of hearinf, In
Additionalstockholder'sliability........60.000
TVR W. 0. WINTER. OPFICB TWO Deposit or security ...................... luo.Ooo the Holland City News, a newspaper
doors aaat of Interurben office. Holland,
Pays 4 percent Interest on SavingsDeposits printed and circulated In said county.
kdoh. Cltlsensphone; Reeldenoe,1W7; office.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1TR
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

ne

THE PEOPLES STATE BAHK

141.

U

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1A8. HUBBARD. 39

WEST NINTH

8T.

Cttlsene phone 11M.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DTKEMA. 8
It. Dtlsens phone

_

Kepnel. Daniel Ten C«e
aWrF«H.,St!ntr .
J. O.Hutger*
/ H. Klclnheksel Wm. 0. Vi- Eyck

_

The

Van EycK-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbataCburt

Weurding

At a sessionof said court, hald at the pret*to of flee. In the city of Grand Havsa. In
said county on the Mth day of October

DIRECTORS:
Vlsacher. D.

A.

D'.B

Register of Probate

-IviZ

for the County of Ottawa.

Flower

Milling Com’y

A. D. I9H.

Shop

EAST EIGHTH

Orrie Slniter,

B.

Wheat, Buckwheat, Present: Hon. Edward P.

Kirby, Judge

of Probate.

and Rye Flour

In the matter of tn« **tat« of

1238.

Graham Flour and Jennie
Bolted Meal, Feed

MUSIC.

Ingntliain

Walsh, deceased,

WalterC-Walsh having flled In

said court

his

Middlingsand Bran petitionpraying that n certain Instrument In

/^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Qiat. S. Dutton
1st songs and tbs bast In the music Una.
CItiaaoa phone USB. 87 Eaat Eighth 8L

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
JLL hooka, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth

8L

Cltlssnaphone 1469.

8L

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
offlce.be and Is hereby appointedforbearing
s«ld petition.

VO.

It *s tunher ordrred. that public nottes
hcr-of he gl»«n hjr publicationof a copy of

Re-

News, a newspaper printed and emulated la
said county.
Dealers in Lumber

HUBBARD

Citizens Phone 1156

90 East Siith St.

3w 44

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at ths Pro-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probai*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the ( Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the

bats Office In the City of Grand Haven, In

UNDERTAKING.

said County, on. the 8th day of November A.
D. 1911.

EAST EIGHTH

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

3lth day

of Probate.

Cltlienaphone 1267—tr.

Elizabeth Van Dyke,
Arend Visscher having filed in said
court his petHon. praying for liesnse
FURNISHINGS./
to sell the interestof said estate in
SYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST certain real estate tharein described,
9 Eighth 8L Cltlsens pbons 1287-Sr.
It is Ordered, That the
,

October, A. D., 1911

In the matter of the estate of

Deceased.

4th day of December, A. D

of

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

KIRBT,
Juos- of I rebate

Orrie Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

8 NEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIGHTH
1749.

»

EDWARD P

IA true copy

of all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

8. DYKBTRA. 40

«ald day of hearing. In the Holland City

if,

08 RIVER tort.
CHAS.

)HN
8L

order, for three eucce salve weeks previous

this

of any

Cltlsenspbona IDOL

St. Cltlsenspbons

It is Ordered, That the

27th day of November A. D. 1911,

Lumber

veils

Sic

pairing
CO.,

EWh

Kleyn

L*r«ert S‘odt of

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city.
gcorr-LUGER8 LUMBER

88-90 E.

Propriotor

writing.nuriKtrtlngo be th- last will and testament of said deceased, nowon Hie In said
court
be admitted to probate,and that the adSt.
ministrationof sild estate be granted to himself and trend Vlsseber of to some other suitable person.

An le Van don Bosch, deceased.
Luke Lugcn having Hied in said court
praying for licenseto sellihe Interretd estateIn certain real estate therein,
described.
his petition
est of

It is Ordered, That the

1911,

27th day of November A. D. 1911.
the forenoon, at caid
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby approbate office, be and is hereby apALBERT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- pointed for hearing said petition,
ket basket with nloe clean freab gro- and that all persons Irterested^In said pointed forbearingsaid petition, led' hat
ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
estate appear before said court, at said all persona htere*t*djn stl-l estate apand Seventhatreeta. Both phonea.
time and place, to show canse why a pear l*- fur* s.t i l c -u t, at said time and
licet se to sell the interest of laid ea- pla- e. to 8h •* c.u-«e #hy n I cense to
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND tue in said real estate should not be w 1 th* mi' r at of ssi i e-tste ii said
IT groceriea. Glv# us a visit and wa will
grar ted.
real estate sti ul i not tie graolei,
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
,
It is Further Ordered,That public
It Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be $iven by publica- notice nereof be given by publication
BREWERIES.
tion of a copy of this order, for three of a copy op this order, for three sucsuccessive weeks previous to said day cessive weeks previous to said day of
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News, bearing, in the Holland City News, a
gOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER a newspaper printed and circulatedin newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
said county.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsensphone
P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1128. Purest beer In the world. Bold In botA true copy. Judge of Probate
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tles and kegs. A. Selft * Son.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

at ten o’clock

in/

8t.

t

EDWARD

_

ORRIE SLUITER,

Orrie Slniter
Register ol Probate

Register of Probate.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

'

3w-45

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probata Court
DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist.Puli stock of goods per- for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
taining to the buslnees. Cltlsens phone 1488
S E. Eighth SC
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
fTTALSH

Vf

R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
medicines, paints, oils, toilet artlclee.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsenspbons
UK. 12 E. Eighth 8t.

T'VOEBBURQ.H.

U

2nd day of November, A. D. 1911.

limopsl REMEDY

Present: Hoa. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of

FOR

RHEUMATISM

Jozina Hovenga having filed in said

161 1. EIGHTH court her final administration account,
Bt, For choice steaks, fawla, or gams
and her petitionpraying for the allowla asason.Cltlsenspbons 1048

r-z

\

Jan R. Hoyinga, alias Hovenga,
deceased.

MEATS.

THE
1
BEST

I

fTTM. VAN DER VEERB,

V

j

I

JL' in all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. CUisena pbons 1068

ordered that

the

poisonous substaooe and assistsnature la restoriog ths ays*
tsm to a healthy condition. Sold by dranUts.
4th day of December, A- D. 1911.
Om Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate receipt of price if not obtainable fn your locality.
is

it

/

and Is hereby appointed for examinand allowing said account and bearing said

office,be

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ing

petition,

ISAAC VERSGHURE. THE ID^ENT PAR-

• eel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage- Call him up on tee Clticens phone 1888 for qulc delivery.

It is Further Qrdered, That’ public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
sopy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In

the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated in said county.

EDWARD
<A

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

P. KIRBY.

copy.)

true
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slultcr,
Register of ProbaU. '

45

TYLER

VAN

3W

Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cltz. pbone 1038. 40 \V
th

..TTm

-.w.

_____

of ‘T-Dropa*
yourself. We will gladly send It to
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.

test

mHB

HOLLAND CLEANERS. |

EAST

Eighth 8L Cltlssnaphone 1528 Dying,

cleaning,pressing.

Succeed

when

everythingelse

remedy, as thousand? have

HOLLAND City.

Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luidens,Prop Carpets and
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingntla
carpets bought. M E. 15th btreet. Citizens
phone ls97.

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
k

DENTISTS.

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO Or.

to food work, rssssnabls prices.C1U
U East Eighth 8L

testified.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

“

R. J. O. SCOTT,

falls.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are ’he supreme

»

fa the beat medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

Beil's

»

a*-

<

t j.

the

sources of Peru. The known deposits
of oil occur In a very narrow strip of
land between the foothills of the Andes
and the shore of the Pacific, and much
of this Is flooded at high tide. Piles
of railroad iron driven in the pure
ocean sand, which varies in depth
from five to fifty feet, are used as
foundations for the derricks.The shallowest of the driven wells Is 1,760 feet
In depth. There Is very little gas, and
the oil la very heavy, so that It can
be put Into buckets with shovels, and
It Is carried direct to the furnaces to
serve as fuel.— ScientificAmerican.

It

Dept.

Electric
Bitters

•

The Parisian has an amiable little
Thirty years ago there were three
A Missouri editor who was brimful
weakness
for the canary. Every etreti
colleges for women In France and one of hard cider got • wedding account
preparatory school; now there are »ev and a sale mixed, and served to his echoes to the song of this noisy bird,
and In the holiday time, when families
enty-five colleges and forty-nine pre- readers this dope:
•re away, there are concierges whose
paratory schools. What does the
William Smith, the only son of Mr.
change mean? Mollere, over two cen- and Mrs. Joslah Smith, was disposed more or less restrictedquarters are
turies ago, in “Les PrecleusesRidi- at auction to Lucy Anderson on my positively cumbered with cage* of
cules” and “Les Femmes Bavantes," farm, one mile east of here in the canaries left In their charge by abattackedthe pose, self-consclousnesi presence of 70 guests, Including the sent tenants.
But In or out of the season the bird
and loss of proportion which the wo following,to-wlt: Two mules, 12 head
market
Is held every Sunday In the
men of his time sometimes showed In of cattle. The Rev. Jackson tied the
attemptingto be learned. Mollere nuptial,the least weighing 1,250 year In the City Island snd a lively
laughed, however, not at education, pounds on the hoof. The beautiful trade In canaries Is always done. The
but at lack of common sense. If he home of the bride was tastefullydeco- best songstersIn the market come
from an old house close by the market,
lived now he would not try to set back rated with a seewash calf, a spade, a
the clock, and ask women to devote sulky rake, one feed grinder, one set where Uvea an ornithologist who
spends his life In teaching canarlee to
to the needle the same attention that double barnesH, almost new, and just
she gave before machinery was in before the ceremony was pronounced. sing, and he has now, after some yeart
vented. He would not ask her to live Mendelssohn's wedding march was of effort, produced a pure white canary
with a song as powerful snd eweet
as she lived before there were public played by one milch cow, five years;
as any yellow or green bird ever
schools for her children; creamerler one Jersey cow, to be fresh next April,
•old.
to make her butter and cheese; big carryinga bunch of flowers In her
The supply of the while canary be*
manufacturers to take her place In hand and looking charming In a gown
Ing at present strictlylimited, those
preserving food; immense combina- made of light spring wagon, two boxes
that were sold last Sunday fetched
tions to spin cotton, make cloth, do of apples,two racks of hay, one grindcomparativelyhigh prices; but they
the dyeing, make up the clothing. He stone, mouseline deorl trimmed with
had all the honors of the day, and for
would welcome the vacuum cleaner, about 180 bushels of spuds. The groom
the few hours that they adorned the
the gas stove and the dumb waiter, Is well known and popular young
stall they were the center of an adend his laughter would be not for man and has always stood well among
miring and wondering crowd. There
those who use modern labor saving society circles of 12 Berkshirehogs,
are plenty of canaries that are nearly
devices, but for the futile sentlmen- while the bride Is an accomplished and
white, but this bird Is as white aa
tafists who cry for the vanishingof talented school teacher of a splendid
a dove, without any ipeck of yellow o&
the past. The outside educationand drove of Poland-Chlna— pedigreesIf
his plumage.
activities of women are as unquestlon
desired. Among the beautiful presThe Parisian has hla own special
able and Irresistible as are the print- ents were two sets of knives and forks,
way of transporting his canaries to
ing presB, the steam Aiglne and the one spring harrow, one wheelbarrow,
the cage that awaits them at his home.
cotton gin.— Collier’s Weekly.
one gGcart, other articlestoo numerThe bird Is placed in a small paper
ous to mention. The bridal couple
bag and pinned to the lapel of bis coat.
left yesterday on an extended trip,
—Paris
CorrespondenceLondon Standt
FINE BLADES OF DAMASCUS term of 12. months time, exteaded to ard.
| responsibleparties, otherwise spot
Swords Made In the Oriental City cash luncheon will be served at the
Were Most WonderfullyTemptable. After this Mr. and Mrs. Smith
UNCLE HIRAM TO HIS NEPHEW
ered and Adorned.
will go to housekeeping In a cozy
home at the corner of Main and Doc- Ha Hope* the Boy Will Turn Out te
Fancy frills and ornamentr.tlon were tor R. L. Granby, auctioneer,— NationBe Good Judge of Men, When
not thought of In the hurried forging al Monthly.
Hie Turn Comes.
of weapons called Into need by the
breakingout of the Civil War. How
"Stevey, my boy," said Unda Hiram
plain
rivalry sabre was, for MUSIC LESSONS OFTEN LOST
to hla hopeful nephew, “I hope It will
Instance,is wrll shown by comparison
turn out that you art a good Judge
with the lavishlyornamented weapons Writer Thinks Children Should Hava
of men, for by virtue of that quality,
turned out by the oriental swordEasier Talks and Shorter Hours
a man la able In effect to multiply
makere. The Turkish sword is a beauof Practice.
hla own power,
tiful piece of work, the blade, "dam"It la a common thing to hear
ascened” with inlaid wires of gold, beThe musical education of the child, people aay that the more pay a man
ing of astonishingelasticity. Each we must remember, Is, in nine cases
geti the less work he doee, and an
quarter inch of surface of the gilt out of ten, a plus quantity— something
to the doing of actual labor this may
scabbard, handle and hilt is crowded in addition to an already complete
be true; somebody else saws the wood
with engraved designs.
| course of study laid out by that exwhile he slta by the fire.
From the city of Damascus, cele- acting and often heartless person
"Aa a matter of fact thara are plem
brated for more than a thousandyears known as the educator. It Invades
ty of men high up who etlU world
for the skill of Its swordmakers, the the play hour, makes it by no means
hard, and all of thorn certainly worked
Crusaders took to Europe the art of small exactions upon the already tired
hard when they were younger, and 1C
brain,
and
often
proves
more
destruc“damascening”—a tissue of dark lines
they are doing leu actual tabor now
on a light ground, or the reverse— and tive of the central gray matter and
it li because they are good Judgen
the inlaying of gold on the steel Itself. : more wearing to the nerves than all
of men, able to pick out for the busiIn the genuine Damascus blade of the the rest of the child's curriculumput
ness under their direction just the
best period the figure, that is, the In- | together. Think of the poor tortured
right men to do the work and carry
tricatetwists made In the steel while little spine and the danglinglegs on
it forward aucceufully.
hot under the hammer of the sword- the high .piano stool for an hour at a
"Really It is In the exercise of thin
smith, la not, as some think, a matter stretch! What a nervous strain and
gift that we find the greatest value la
of surface. It extends through the worrlment,to drop a note here and a manager; It Is just this that makes
blade, and hence is not removed by a there, as grandma drops a stitch, snd
him worth hla high pay. We want
thousand polishings. These beautiful be obliged to go back again and again him to elt around and Uke things
figures on the genuine blades are al- to strugglewith the passage until
easy and give himself time to think
most identicalwith the best so-called time, Angering, reading and all the and keep bis head clear. We don’t
technique of execution are pronounced
Damascus gun barrels of today.
want him to get out and chop down
satisfactory!
trees; we want him to be tble to
With less exacting music and shortselect men who can do that work to
Volapuk.
er hours of practice,I have no doubt
A few years ago Volapuk was the that quite as much progress would be the greatest advantage and with thn
greatest economy.
order of the day, and we are only re- made by most children In the long
"Some of us know men on eight
minded of its erstwhile fame by read- run. Nothing Is gained by exhausting
ing an account in a Paris contempo- nervous energy and wearing out both and eome don't. I hope, Stevey, that
you will turn out to be a good Judgo
rary of the death of its founder. He brain and body. Unless a child has
of men."
was an ecclesiasticnamed Syhk^r, extraordinary aptitude and an Inalienand his method was to constitute a able love for music, "too much of a
universal language by borrowing good thing," will simply disgust him
Alwaya a Fly In the Ointment
freely from the Roman and German or her with the entire study.
The two old cronlee happened to bn
tongues. The proposal received a
taking an automobile ride through thn
great deal of attention from serious
fruit belt.
Motor
Maps.
writers, and It goes without saying
“Rammage," observed the man with
In countries like France, where
that It came In for a lot of ridicule.
the cropped mustache, "this Is a land
The effort might have succeededbad roads are good and cross roads nu- of plenty. I could be perfectlyhappy
It not been for Esperanto. The old merous, travelers by automobilehave here."
priest watched the rise and decline of frequent occasion to consult road
"You wouldn’t though, Ruggles," rehis proposal, and he lived to see its maps, because they go so fast and
turned the man with the auburn
fall. .The thought that must suggest change direction so often that topobeard. "I'll bet you a dollar that thn
Itself to all who give the matter con- graphical information is, for them, a
first man you congratulateon hit
continual
necessity.
sideration Is: Why should there be a
prosperity will put up a howl about
To meet this there has been inventnew language? Why not teach boys
bis hard luck."
to write Latin as a universal lan- ed an automatic chart that unrolls In
"You’re on."
guage? An effort in this direction is step with the advance of the carriage, Ten minutes later they stopped at
so that the chauffeur has always bebeing made in Germany.
a farmhouse, ostensiblyto get a drink
fore him a map of the route he Is to
of water.
pursue. When the road Is about to
"You've got the finest yield of
Peruvian Petroleum.
turn sharply an electric bell gives
grapes
In that vineyard," casually reEfforts are being made to develop warning 300 meters In advance. Anmore extensively the petroleum re- other attachmentto the chart regis- marked Ruggles,"I ever saw In my

WRfTBTMtAY for a trial bottle

and

SO

174 Lake Street. Chicago

Street.

DRY CLEANERS‘X

FPEetriaI
*
SWAIS0I IHEUMTIO Silt I0RPANY,

LANDEQEND.

Prlca.

‘•Tasfe'saswsac*

ance thereof and for the assignment,
and distributionof the residue of said A reliable
estate

T\B KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS

Lived New He Would Not Editor Mixed a Wedding Announce- New Songbird Is Most Popular In ths
Gay Capital and Fetch*
ment and the Advertieementof an
High
Activities.
Auction Sale.

Rldloule Their Educationand

REMEMBER THB NAMB

“6-DROPS”

XswansonX
f PILLS
1
REMEDY

I
I

THE GREAT

t

I

awJI

LIVE! TROUBLES

For Coughs uno Colo*

The

Danger-Line.

life."

ters the distance traversed. The
whole apparatus is moved by gearing

"Yes," gloomed the fruit raiser;,
connectedwith the wheels of the au- Tve got too gash-blamed many grapen
this year. I can’t git half enough
tomobile.
baskets to ship ’em in."
"Rammage,you win," said Ruggles.
And they rode on.
Many Changes.
“Yes, sir," said the oldest Inhabitant, 'Tve lived right here In Squasb8he Knew Harry.
vllle ninety-three years. Born here,
"Now, Harry, go to Smith’s, th*
yes, sir. Been a lot of changes in my
grocer, and get a pound of the bee!
time, I tell ye. Why, I can remember
syrup," said his mother, and she handwhen It was country where Hobson's
ed the young hopeful a couple of goo<ta
grocery stands now, and back of the
sized Jugs. When the boy bad gon*
harness shop where It’s all built up the vicar’s wife said:
now I've picked cherries many and
’ You didn’t tell him to get anything!
many a time. See the Methodistmeet- In the other jug. Is he going to leave
In' house up yonder? I can remember
It at the shop?"
when there was a big maple tree right
"No, ma’am; he's going to bring 1!
in the middle of the spot where the back here again."
bulldln’ stands, tes, there’s been a
"But why send two jugs to get *
lot of changes— yes•Bl^ree.Squash- pound of syrup?"
ville wa'n’t but a little bit of a town
"Well, you see, it’s this way. If he
when I was a boy."
has a jug In each hand, he can’t go

“Once," said Brother Dickey, “dar
wuz a man who prayed dat he might
git out of de wilderness, an* his pra’r
wuz answered,an’ time be got out, a
ortermobllerun over him, an' then
T)out de time he riz up an’ breshed
de dust from off him a a’rshlp felled
dipping bis finger in the syrup and
on him, an' w'en he come ter hlsse'f
eating It as he comes along."
Able -Is Ambitious.
ag'in a policeman void him ter move
In one of the Philadelphia settleon; an’ so he lifted up all de voice
Not the Conservatory.
what he bad left an’ prayed fer a har- ments the chief worker was telling the
Young Lady— The Musical conserr-i
rlcane ter blow him back ter whar he urchins of the right of every American
youngsterto aspire to the presidency atory Is In tkls building,Isn’t It?
come from.”— Atlanta Constitution.
of the United States.Little Able EickJanitor— No, mum; the Musical
stein didn’t take kindly to the sugges- conservatory is ’bout two block*
The Last Word.
tion.
down street
“What’s the first word In the dicYoung lady, dubiously— I— I waa
"Why, Able, you are not a bit amtionary?" asked the student.
sure I heard pupils practicing tocali
bitious," said the worker.
“The article ‘a’ of course,’’replied
"Oh, yes, teacher,but not to be pres- exercises. Are you sure the Musical
Mr. Growcher.
ident," the lad replied. ‘Td Just like conservatoryta not here?
"And what’s the last word?"
Janitor— Yes’m. Nothin’ here
to be secretary of the navy so that I
“Ask my wife. She’s an expert or could ride In the boats whenever I dentists’ offices, mum.— New
tbs subject.’’— Washington Star.
Weekly.
’ wanted to.”
|
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

8
LOCAL.
Prof.

F. S. Goodrich speaks in
Reformed church Friday

Our Clothing

the Third

evening Nov.

3 REASONS

17.

Al Meyer took

all the keyi

of hU

1st

quality,

Quality

/

music store to Chicago the other even
ing and it was nine o'clock before his
salesmencould enter and that through
the assistance of Locksmith Hubbard,
who had the key to the situation.
HereafterAl will not place his keys
all in one bunch.

Why

Women's and

to Rev. Mr.

because we

that buy nothing? but the best

hbve the

selling on credit must

best quality,

We always have the latest and most up-to-date

styles be-

New York are on the ground and just as
fast as the new things come out, we get them. This is not possible unless you have buyers on the ground. Other stores are
cause our buyers in

Childrens'

Style

always a season behind.

clothing from us

Our prices are

3rd

10 per cent to 25 per cent

lower than other

1

stores because we being a combination of over 200 stores with
buyers in

Price

son has been born to Rev. and
Mrs. Bernard Rottchaeferin India,
according to intelligence received
here. Mrs. Rottschacfer formerly was
Miss Bernice Takken of this city and
married

the best American Tailors can produce.

is

New York

Our goods must wear, otherwise we have trouble in getting our
money.

2nd

A

was

in

you should buy your Men's,

Mrs. Zwemer, wife of Dr. S. M.
Zwemer, *87, is returnig to this country with her younger chijdren, being
compelled to do so because of the
educational needs of the children. Dr.
Zwemer will remain at his post and
continue his work as before.

upon her

We have buyerp

New

York, can

buy in such large quantities,conse-

quently we can buy and sell cheaper than

all

others.

Rottschafer

arrival in India last year.

Farmers,are making good use of
‘Central avenue. A constant stream of
sugar beet wagons may be seen going
• down this paved thoroughfaredaily.
Who says the farmer don’t want good
i roads?

A

petition asking State Game WarOates to appoint Cornelius J. Dornbos of this city a specia

••"den William R.

deputy is being circulatedamong
sportsmen here. The signers declare
they want greater enforcementof the

law. Dornbos

is

a deservingdeputy

and should be appointed special

Speeial Sale on LADIE’S

$1.00
WEEK

30 Ladle’s Suits, $15 and $18 values

{9.91

A

46 Ladle’s

Suits,

$20 values

$12,50

deputy.

A one-story building to be used by
the U. S. Express company will be
built by the company near the Pere
Marquette depot. The building will
be 32 x 40 feet. George De Weerd,
architect and contractor, will do the
work. John Kamhouts is now one of
.the force of seven men working for
the company.
The men in Ottawa and Allegan
counties who invested in the latest
fake, the Columbian-Sterling
Publishing company, which has gone the way
of many another such investments,
will be interested to know that the
president of the company, Frank
(Orrf, and a lawyer connectedwith the
company. F. B. Atkin, were arrested
this week by postoffice inspectors
charged with using the mails to defraud. The swindle will amount to
about $2,000,000, which may give some
comfort to investors.
Celery raisers in this part of the
state arc feeling very blue at present
The unlooked for cold snap of last
week caused great amount of damage
to the crop and it is said more than
25 per cent of the crop already is a
total loss. But few had succeeded in
getting theri crop trenched, and none
.had put the shoulder on what was
grenched. The wet weather almost
precludesthe possibilityof trenching
now and a repetition of the intense
cold weather will mean the loss of
more than $100,000 in the celery belt
of Ottawa county.
It will be

remembered by News
some time ago we pub-

readers that
lished an article concerningthe passing of the once familiarand numerous

passengerpigeons. An eastern society
is still active in efforts to locate the

few remaining birds of that

species

78 Ladle’s Suits, $25 and $30 values

Will Clollie the Family

Why

buy your

not

$

1

6,50

Winter

Clothing now, and get the use of

them.

Sure your credit

is

good,

no

red tape, no collector, you take the

goods with you and pay lalerr

weeks ago in a foot hall gamu, is attending school this week.
The first team of Hope college defeated the second team in a game of
basket ba^ last Thursday evening by
a score of 60 to 30.
The Hooe College Science ctub hdd
a meeting last evening in their hall in
the Oggel House. An interestingpfngram was rendered. The following
pers were
,
“BacteriaIt Milk and MUk Ptw
duct,” by Henry Kramer*
“Bacteria in Arts and Industry.”'by
Henry
v
“Elich; Theory of Immunity,”by

read:

Pyl.

10 E. 8th Street, Holland,

Mich.

GRAHAM® MORTON LINE

Eye

HOLLAND DIVISION

Protection

Daily steamboat service between Holland

A Chicago

•

Ledve Holland

,

daily

Leave Chicago daily

(Saturday excepted)........ 9:30 p. m.
(Sat. and

Sun. excepted) ____ 9:00 a. m.

Dr. Patterson.

The Sophomore class of Holland
High school, the winners of tie intcrclase high school basket ball championship. have ordered a pennant
through the agency of H. Van Tongeren. The banner is a beautiful one
two feet by four, of a design similar
to the one capturedby the Chemicals
last year in the IndustrialIndoor
surviving “wild- pigeon’’ now known leagne. The colors of the pennant are
lives in the zoological garden in Cin- maroon and orange and the inscription
cinnati,and' is nineteen years old.
on it is “Championship 191, Interclass
Basket Ball, Won by Sophomores."
Waiting at the Second avenue
Rev. Arne Vennema, presidentof
crossing of the G. R. & I. in Grand Hope college,preached the sermon at
Rapids for one train to pass at 5:30 the installationceremoniesof Rev. T.
Saturday afternoon. Andrew E. An- W. Mullenburg as pastor of the
derson. 42 years of age, of this city, Second Reformed church in Kalamawas struck by another going in the zoo. Rev. J. Vander Meulcn delivered
opposite direction. In fallingAnder- the charge to the pastor and Rev. G.
son grasped hold of the outer rail of Hondelinkaddressed the congregathe engine and although dragged some tion. Rev. Mr. Venneman was the
distance, averted serious injury. He first pastor of the Kalamazoochurch
was taken aboard the train by Con* thirty years ago and Rev. Mr. Mullendoctor Joseph Murphy and conveyed burg was until recently pastor of Trito the Union station,whence he was nity Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
taken in the police ambulance to Butterworth hospital. At the hospital he
was attendedby Dr. J. Newell HolWanted
comb, who found that he suffered
Man or Woman with $000 cash te
severe but not serious injuries to his
•tomach,and a badly bruised right leg. take management of a Branch oflk-e
No fractures were discemabl. Anderson is single and lives at 337 West located in Holland.
Sixteenthstreet.
Must have had office experience.

and large rewards are offered to the
person who will discover a nest. A
thousand or more claims for the reward have been made but the birds
have in every case proved some other
kind than the old passenger pigeon
that used to fly over Holland and
every other part of this country in
flocks numbering millions. The only

Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday) _____

Perfect Fitting Glasses

G. R. H.

AT

Stenographerpreferred. Give

STEVENSON'S

& C. Interurban Steamboat car* connect at the wharf

for

Passenger rates $1.50 each

way.

Lower berth $l;,uppcr berth 75c; par-

lors $3 to $5.

The

night is reserved to

.

change this schedule without

notice..

24 East 8th

St*

«

Holland, Mi'oh.

John

S. Kress,

Local Phones,

hav« a Special Coone for BofaMM
t end ram Accoant
count is preparedby Prof. Jno. A.
Orefon ..
Practical _
grow cost of
1 • "
•*••*•*

Jrv

p

MAIL COURSES
DAY CbURSES
NIGHT COURSES

"

w

yoa. Thb (pedal
School of Commerce,
Michigan u*ing (ante.
L You mud know the
for

in ururr
order 10
to

Know
know

Mu

«

GRAND

RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

are teaching this year: Bata Address, G. 1. Hallock, 39 Monroe
Bemis, Latin department,Greenville
High school; Michigan Irene Brqsse, street,Grand Rapids, Mich.
third grade, Holland;Flossie De Jong,
Alton, Iowa; Floy Raven, Bangor
High school; Agnes Staplekamp,fifth
Lot For Sale
Ijrade, HolltW; Albert Lampen, Sau$1.00 Per Year in Advance
The undersigned have been in
l?atuck; Raymond Meengs, Wenona,
111.; George Scholten, Harrison acad- 8 tructed and authorizedto sell for
emy, South Dakota; Wililam Westrate, the higheet price obtainable on or
near Holland; Eldred Vanderlaan, before November 18, 1911 the foL her 18, 1911 and the lot will be sold
DR.
Wisconsin Memorial academy, Cedar lowing parcel of land in the city of to the highest bidder regardless of
•For Internal and Externel Palm.
.Grove, Wis.
.* price.
Miss Nina Linderman, who was inLot No. 10, Block H,
George E. Kollen, Trustee,
jured in a fall at a Hallowe’en class
Addition to the city of Holland.
Dated Holland, Mich. Oct. 31, • 1911. Di\ Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
party, was removed to her home in
Sealed bids for this lot will be re*
.3 4
Grand Rapids.
For Coughs and Cold*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Caught Napping
Many

citizens

$10.00 for a

by paying more than

Vacuum Cleaner

42-« PEARL ST.
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.. . Our raculat count* along Commercial and Stenographic linesare unexcelled anywhere.
Not a graduateuut of empbymenk Ora 3M atudeatt placed in podtlona annually. If
°Ur Ca*alo« *<* «* ** familial with the work of Michigan '• Crentcat
A postal card will bring it.
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*Bosman's

Local Agent

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
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The Optical Specialist

The .following are the names and
perienceand referancoinfirst letter.
places of graduatesof Hope college

Holland:-—

8i)Q p.

Grand Rapids, and Sangatuck and intermediatepointa. Free bus transfer
from wharf to P. M. depot

I

HOPE COLLEGE.

SUITS

BELL'S ANTI-PAIN

please ask

—No

to see

other

mine

if

you are interested.Runs by hand

power used. IT DOES THE

WORK

Price $9.00
A Desirable Christmas
L.
136 River

St.

Gift.

H. Van Schelven,
Phone 1382

